Much of Canada's best folk music under foreign copyright

News
in
brief

dian origin. However, editors
found they had to write New
York and Paris to get permis
sion to use many of these songs.

OTTAWA (CPl—Much of Can
ada's best folk music is under
foreign copyright.

The federal centenn.al com
mission found this out when it
compiled the 1966 edition of
Young Canada Sings. About
5,000 copies have been printed
and are being distributed free
OTTAWA (CP) — Work on
to teen-agers under the commis
twin bridges across the Rideau
River in southwest Ottawa, one sion's youth travel program.
Last year the commission
of which collapsed Wednesday
killing eight men. will remain at published a mimeographed song
a stand till for at least four book with 28 titles, most of Ca
weeks while two teams of in nadian origin. This year's wellvestigators try to determine the printed edition has the words
and music of 28 pieces and the
cause of the tragedy.
Dr. H. B. Cotnam. supervis lyrics alone for 41 more.
ing coroner for Ontario, said
More than half are of Cana
Friday he ha? hired consulting
engineers H. G. Wells Ltd. of
Niagara Falls, Ont., to make a
full study in an effort to determine why the structure sud-,
,
. , ^
denly toppled. .More than 50
Sunn>' loî!a> bu‘ w!th aftfer‘
men were injured.
noon
and a few
widely - scattered showers.
★
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Cool. Northwest winds 15.
Sunday mainly sunny and not
quite so cool with light winds.
High todav and low tonight at
WALPOLE, Mass. (AP)—In Sherbrooke 70 and 50.
mates rioted outside a medica-i
tion dispensary at the Massa. ;------------------------------------ ---------chusetts State Prison in a vio Established 1897
lent attempt to steal drugs late
Friday night, injuring nine
guards.
Two guard; were stabbed and
seven others beaten as the in
mates pushed their way into the
"pill" room, yelling, thrashing ;
and literally gobbling down as :
many pills as they could at one
time.

The refusal of Parish publish
ers to forgo royalties meant that
nine of Quebec's best modern
pieces had to be dropped. They
include two hits of Quebec balladeer Gilles Yigneault, Jack
Monnoloy and Mon Pays Ce
N est un Pays. C'est L'hiver.
A French publisher wanted
S300 for every 4.000 copies of
Jack Monnoloy

Work stopped

WEATHER

Inmates riot
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Lav Beatles
CHICAGO (AP) - "We luvj
you more than ever,” read a
huge sign hanging from the bal
cony of the International Am
phitheatre Friday night as the
Beatles wound up their first appearance of a North American !
tour.
More than 26,000 noisy fans— i
many of college age or older—
screamed their approval of the
Liverpool "pop" quartet during}
two performances. Sell - out
crowds estimated at 13,000 at
tended each show.
★
★ ★

Wants daily
SASKATOON (CP) — Dele
gates to the western Liberal
conference may discuss today a
proposal that the federal gov-;
ernment establish a national
daily newspaper.
Ian Nicoll suggested the news
paper would provide news in
greater depth than private,
newspapers.
Discussion of the proposal w as
not extensive outside closed
meetings Friday, but Mr. Ni
coll. an Edmonton high school, ’
principal said lie expected more,
debate today when the résolu-}
tion goes to an open meeting. 1

★

★
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Disease hits
LONDON (CP)—Britain and
other European countries are
waging a war costing millions
against the mysterious plague;
of hoof-and-mouth disease strik
ing cattle and sheep.
The oldest herd of pedigreed
Ayrshires in England—that of
Eshott. founded 700 years ago—
is threatened by the epidemic. |
Mass slaughtering has resulted
but some countries are trying
other approaches to cheek the
spread of the disease.
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Planes down

★

Vive

a Canadienne

Among the curiosities L Utir
Home. Our Land. Our Canada,
formerly The Maple Leaf For
e\ er.
Hie Maple Leaf got into last
years edition but Us references
to "Wolfe, the dauntless hero"
and the firm planting of Britan
ma s flag in Canada have long
been considered offensive in
Quebec
In 1964. as the Maple Leaf
flag came inio being, displacing

SHLRBROOkh QUEBEC, S \ 11 RH A Y

Price: 7 Cents

Quebec and the Maritimes The
commission had to plow deep to
get western songs that were Ca
nadian
It found Pork. Beans ami
Hard Tack, a memento of the
Riel Rebellion, in the 1887 edi
tion of the Vmversity of Toronto
year book
But Les Raftsman, with its
"bmg stir la ring, bang sur la
nng paddling lyrics, amt the
moving f arewell to Nova Scotia
make tip for the shortage of
western ballads

The Canadianized version of
This l and is YYmr I and is bal
anced by Oscar Brand's allCanadian Something to Sing
About, for which right* are
held, naturally, in New Y'ork,
Kven Waitring Matilda, al
most a -econd national anthem
for Australians, has been under
copyright sune 1941 to art Amer
ican agent.
When the commission turned
to recording live music, it ran
inio more difficulty with the
American Federation of Musieians than with the RCMP A
plan to record the Mounties'
musical ride had to be dropped
because they are not member*
Of the musicians' union.

When the lee Worm» Nest
Again probably originated in
northern B C or the Y ukon dur
ing the Klondike gold ru-h
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Smile for today
Guml polilit Lins s h o u 1 d
Irani more about pruning,
and less about grafting.
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j k" !!r 'L;.
vvilh Ihe hammer slaying o! the loan's motlier yester
day .
|Ü,1: I;. „ . ,
Mrs. Douai I oui nier, 5‘). |0| third \ venue, died
yesterday evening of head injuries police say «ere
ii®il IiIl
inflicted on her « ilh a hammer jusl before noon
Friday.
I he attack occurred in the victim's basement
■
apart ment.
Being held as a material witness for the impiesl
lIÉii.
j ' iii iiiijGi'UiaitM^illl
into Ihe slaving is the dead woman's son. Douai, 2‘L
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< At TION
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pital.
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He said that an ambu
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SCENE OF THE CRIME — apartment with her son Donat ; reporters arrived at the Thiid
Ei r Ihe llur(1 lime in Ihrce
mental heallli clinic. Hr Ron
Police received a phone
He said that Mrs. Four
Mrs. Donat Fournier's resi who is being held by police Avenue home.
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HAD NEVER SEEN HIM
BEFORE — Mrs. Raoul Roy
with her young son told re
porters that she had never
seen Donat Fournier before

MH
until
yesterday
afternoon
when he asked to use the
telephone to cal! an ambul
ance for his mother who he
said was hurt. Mrs. It. Blais,

right. Mrs. Roy's mother, was
doing her laundry when Four
nier arrived.
(Record photo by
Gerry Lemay)

Who should do what

Genetic tinkering

strikes fear, hope

Coes to US

omo One of the t S.-held songs

Ward man held for
hammer slaying of mother

BERLIN (AP) _ East Ger
many celebrated today the fifth
anniversary of the erection of
the Berlin wall, hailing it as a
savior of the peace.
But West Berlin Mayor Willy
Brandt denounced the célébra
tion as "perverse," and West
German Chancellor Ludwig Er-;
hard predicted that "the wail of
A magic phrase — genetic
shame ’ will "tumble in ruins"
tinkering — has struck both
with the eventual reunification
hope and fear into the hearts
of Germanv.
of far - thinking men over
the world.
The hope is that recent re
search in the sub-microscopic
world of the genes of the hu
TORONTO (CP) — Douglas man cell will lead to a new
Leiterman, CBC television pro era of freedom from defects
ducer and central figure in thg and disease.
controversy over This Hour Has
The fear is thal this prom
Seven Day s, is moving to New ised power over the form and
York to work in American tele even the thoughts of future
vision.
man could fall into evil hands.
In a statement Friday. Mr.
Genetic tinkering means al
Leiterman said he will’leave tering the chemical makeup of
Canada Sept, l.
genes—molecules in the heart
He expects to sign a contract of living cells which carry the
acM. week, after recoiling "in- coded blueprints for future
tcresimg offers,’’
generations and also direct

* + *

by V an Mills three under New
Y ork copyright and three in Tor-

Britannia's standard, the Cana
dian Authors Association spon
sored a conte.-t to provide new
lyrics Cor the old tune
The contest winner « ,i- \ ictor
Cowley of Oitawa. who came up
W ilh:
Our fathers came across
the sea
Seeking peace and hb
erty
To settle on this virgin
land
Where all men can be
free. .. .
"it is a slight distortion of
history. admitted a centennial
commission official,
The best music comes from

Stjcrbcoolie Dailu Becocd

★

Anniversary

By GERARD McNEIL

X

SAIGON (CP) - Two U S. |
planes were shot down by
ground fire over North Viet
Nam Friday, the U.S. military)
command announced today. The
losses raised to 13 the number;
of U.S. planes downed this !
week, the highest weekly toll of
the war.
It also boosted to 334 the total
number of U.S. aircraft reported
lost over North Viet Nam since
the air war over the north be
gan two years ago.
The crews were listed as miss
ing.

★

The commis- ion spen; $.'.,000
on printing, double its budget
for the song book, and had prac
tically nothing for royalties

It had little trouble getting
permission to use free the
words and n > c copy rights
held by New Y irk and Toronto
publishers.
These include top folk songs
by lan Tv son and Sylvia
Fncker. Oscar Brawl, Alan
Mills and Gordon Lightfoot.
Kven a Bob Dylan hit. mowin'
in the Wind, cot into the inter
national section of the song
book
Ironically, the commission
had !o go to New York and
Toronto publishers to get some
of the best French - language
song.-.
Among these are six arranged

By RALPH DIGHTON
AP Science Writer
the de\ elopment of every or
ganism. including man.
Can they really do this^
Will they want, to’’
Says Dr. Ray Owen, chair
man of the biology division of
the California Institute of
Technology:
"Recent advances have
placed the opportunity of con
trolling human heredity in the
hands of those who may want
to do so.
"There is an antipathy in
gentiic societies against gene
tic manipulation because of
the dangers in determinirg
what are good directions itnd

what are bad direction
to
take, There are dangers in
modifying people and dangers
in turning out only identical
people.
T am convinced there are
some decisions which should
not be made by scientists
alone."’
Says Dr. Renalo Dulbecco,
geneticist at the Salk Institute
for Biological Studies:
"Genetic research has
reached the stage where we
must begin collecting and pro
cessing with computers this
tremendous amount of new
information and, hopefully,
begin picking committers to
decide what man should be
like m the future.

When knighthood

in fiower

By FRED CEDERBERG

ON THE GROUND. World
War
1 was a back alley
brawl fought with berserk
stupidity. But in the skies
above the -hell - ripped Wcsl
r: n From knighthood was in
flower at. least in the
be
ginning.
Up there above the thunder ng barrages, the carnage,
the ooze and slime, youthful
knights riding wooden charg
ers with inflammable, doped
fabric wings, jousted to the
death.
Il wa« a gentleman's war.
Dawn patrols. Manfred von
Richtofen s Flying
Circus,
Canadian
Raymond Coll
ishaw's deadly All Blacks, the
Blue Max. ihe Victoria Cross,
the legend of Albert Ball.
Camels.
Nicuports. Spads,
Fokkers, the Albatross —they
conjure romantic images
Through 1915, 1916 and into
1917, Ihe gay. gallant man
hood of Canada, Great Brit
ain.
France, the Kaiser s
Germany and a handful
of
American
volunteers flung
their primitive aircraft into
combat amid (he yowl of
.straining engines, thumping
Vickers. Lew is and Spandau
machineguns.
And they faced death with
the inquisitiveness of little
boys exploring high voltage
wires.

They also (ought by a code,
a set of rule- beginning with
the qualifications needed for
a
flyer to become an ace
Frenchmen with
five kills
rated as aces: Germans and
Americans required 10. the
Royal Flying Corps, forerun
ncr of the RAF, impassively
ignored such ranking to the
end allhough the pilots them
selves had
their unofficial
ratings.
The rest of the code a ['pli
ed to conduct.
Victors toasted their down
ed foes: wreaths of flowers
were flown to enemy aero
dromes to honor their dead:
dueling flyers waved goodbye
and good lurk wiien an op
ponent ran out of ammunition:
enemy dead were buried with
full military honors and pic
tures of the rites were del
ivered to his comrades
Collishaw still insists they
were "jolly fellows.”
Take the happy -go -lucky
Canadian pilot who just for
the hell of it flew' alone over
a German flying field on
April I 1917. and dropped a
soccer ball on the landing
snip, II bounced high in the
air and the Germans scat
tered. believing it to
be
See “WHEN” On Pa#e *
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I did llu
lain::; a diagnosis
of pv allopathic personality
and my opinion Dial
he
sln.iild he given no grounds
privileges whatever and thal
I fell he w-iiili! commit min
dcr
wlieii old and strong
cnougli. ’ '
Dr Nixon did not see Sam
Im llnee years When
he
did, Ihe youth was a mur
derer.
After a year in Ihe mental
hospital he was sent L> a
special school which allow
ed him home for the holt
days. He had taken a sum
mer job as a stockroom
boy and had invited a Utile
girl lo Hie stockroom.
' He tied her up, slabbed
her with a large knife many
times, and then brutally mutilated the body.
He remembered the incident very well, and did not
claim any amnesia or cloud
ing of consciousness .... He
is hack in the provincial hos
pital ami most certainly will
never he released.”
Dr Nixon said there are
many psychopaths described
in English literature: Cressida in Shakespeare's Troilus
and Cressida, lleathcliffe in
Emily
Bronte's Wuthering
Heights. Becky Sharp in Vani v Fair by Thackeray
and
Mildred in Somerset
Maug
ham's Of Human Bondage,
for example.
He gave the nurses a list of
a dozen characteristics of the
psychopath to remember: supcrfieial charm ami good intelUgeiicf omong them.
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GUIDE TO TELEVISION VIEWING

JACOBY ON BRIDGE
SPADE Lc.AD
COULDN'T SET

Here is a hand which caused
ouits a stir some 30 vears ago.
The excitement had nothing to
do with the actual result. South
went up with dummy’s queen of
hearts at the start. Then he
thought a long while before he
led a club, finessed his queen,
laid down his ace of club, and
continued with hi, last club to
knock out East’s king.
East returned a heart. South
won and thought some more.
Finally he led the jack of spad
es, overtsok with dummy’s
queen after West played low
and ran off the nine tricks for
his contract.
i.The first discussion concern
ed South's club play. If he had
held (lie first club trick in dum
my he would have been able to
make game without risking the
spade fines-e but he would
have gone down a lot if West
had held the king of clubs and
'returned a spade after taking it.
The real excitement started
when East suggested that his
partner could have opened a
spade and set the hand. South
replied that no lead would have
beaten him. East was skeptical

Radio tnd TV
Sale* S Servie»
Dally 9.00 a m. — 10 p.m
5692244

LAST

1Î

V Q6
♦ Void
*,1 109 63 2

VA CARD Sense A4
Q—The bidding has been:
West
North
East
South
1*
?
You. South, hold:
AK .16 5 VA <1 i 3 ♦2 A A K 9 1
What do you do?
A—Pass. You will probably
have a chance to bid later if
you wish.
TODAY S QUESTION
You pass. West bids one dianiond. Your partner passes and
East raises to two diamonds
What do you do now?

3—WCAX Burlington

5—WPTZ—Plartsburg

6—CBMT — AAontreol

12—CFCF—Montreal

TBA—To Be Announced

8—WMTW—Mount Washington

SATURDAY

TWO

WEST
EAST
A K 10 ft 6 5
A72
VK10 95432 V J 7
4 Void
♦ AQ9763
*3
*K75

S:00 , m
Capt Kanaaioo
n Word of Life
vo «.m
8. »altn Fur today
»:oo * m

12:45 p.m.
ol Expo Today

8) CEC

Show
Business

"They really didn’t want me,”
said Harris. “They wanted lots
of other chaps, but I earnestly
desired the role, and I insisted :
|.go .,m,
6) Finlay
2:00 p.m.
that they test me.”
18» Pattern tor t.lvlne

LES PRODUCTIONS DU QUEBEC INC.

SUNDAY

rtvn

PiGGERY

fwH

N0RTH

8:30 « m.

HATLEY

THEATRE

with Sidonie Kerr — Agy Polly — Mary Gay
Frederic Smith — George Carron
Directed by Jacques Zouvi
Tickets on Sale: Record Centre, 2000 Crescent St., Montreal.
Reservations: (819) 842-2279

Saturday, August 13 — 8:30 p.m.
Jean LAFORGE, pianist

Sunday, August 14 — 8:30 p.m.
Marie-Claire JAMET, harpist

Ulverton

Monday, August 15 — 8:30 p.m.
Tuesday, August 16 — 8:30 p.m.
A PREVIEW OF EXPO 67
SCANDINAVIA

Wednesday, August 17 —3:00 p.m.
Children's matinee
Pantomime performance with Luiz
SARAIVA
8:30 p.m.
Lull SARAIVA, mummer

Thursday, August 18 — 8:30 p.m.
Friday, August 19 — 8:30 p.m.
A PREVIEW OF EXPO 67
AUSTRALIA

Saturday, August 20 — 8:30 p.m.
POULENC EVENING
Jean LAFORGE, pianist
Gaston GERMAIN, bass-baritone
TICKETS AND

RESERVATIONS:

Sherbrooke:

H. C. Wilson, 61 Wellington North — 562-2627
Skinner & Nadeau Ltd., Shopping Clre 569-7955

, ; mSM*iSimsSSifea»»»,,

8) Regatta
12) Canadians All
2:30 p.m.
1) Sports Spectacular
5) Sports
8» Baseball
12) Miniature
3:30 p.m.
8> Baseball
9:30
«.m.
12)
Platform
His voice and regal bearing
h Hera^j of Truth
3.00 p.m.
convinced the sage of Burbank, 12) Liberal Arts
6) Sports
and Harris was cast as Arthur,
IO:OC a.m
4 00 p.m.
along with Vanessa Redgrave 1) Lamp Unto My
3) Films
Feet
5) Golf
as Guinevere and Italian Franco
G) Sunday School
61 Adverture
Nero as Lancelot.
8) Beany and CecU
12) Tides & Trails
10:30 a.m.
5) Sgt. Preston
3) Look Up —and Live 12) Forum
G) This Is The Ufa
4.30 p.m.
8) Piter Potamus
3) Insight
12) Teledomenica
8) Movie
5.00 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Norris
n.oo *.m.
8)
Golf
and family have returned home :|i Camera 3
51 Golf
after a two weeks vacation 01 ctnircn servie*
61 Country Calendar
8) Bullwinkle
spent in Bermuda.
11:30 a.m.
12) Races
5.SO p.m.
Miss Hazel Benner, Lennox- ;n Faith For Today
5)
Amateur Hour
ville, and assistant. Miss P. 8) Lcfiionaire
12:00 fiorn
5) College Bowl
Bum., Montreal, held vacation }) Tm> u tll(, rjfe 6» Hymn Sing
school in the United Church «, Follow the Leader 12) Milton
6 oo p.m.
from August I to 5. While here 8) Bozo
1) 20th Century
Miss Benner and Miss Burns
12:30 p w
i) Face ID© Nation
5) Golf
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 8) Superman
6) Perry Mason
Andrew Dunn.
12) Continental
8) Sports
1:00 p.m.
12) Walt Disney
Mr. and Mrs. F. Smith and
6:30 p.m.
family have been visiting relat .) Big Picture
6) Tenesee Tuxedo
3) You Can Quote Me
ives in Providence, R.l.
8) Scope
5) Middle Ages
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Smart 12) Spectrum
Hi Heritage
1:15
p.m.
f oo p.m
and Miss Alice Smith, WestHeurt
8i Lassie
mount. have been guests of Mrs. .51 Sacred
1:30 p.m.
6) Cino Club
M. Kerr.
1.1) Movie
8> Voyage
12) The Daisies
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Booth 5) Oral Roberts
/:30 p.m.
Cuisine
and family, Montreal, were
D Favorite Martian
81 Scope
guests of Mr. and Mrs. IT. Mas 12) Platlurm
.*>) Walt Disney
soy and Mrs. Vera Lovven.
"») Big Picture
6) Hazel

Harris was tested, and ex >B) Christophers
hihited a lusty baritone that had !, ,, ,8 45
never been heard professionally.
9.00 a rl,
"But 1 sang while I Was at Davey and Gollatn
9:15 a.m.
drunk,’’ Harris explained, “so I
u ac Mu as
had plenty of practice.”
12) News

The U.C.W. ice cream social,
held m the Church Hall Aug. 3,
was well attended. Hostesses
were Mrs. A. Dunn. Mrs. J. L.
Maeey, Mrs. Vera Lowen. They
•.verc assisted by the C.G.I.T.
tirls and several other U.C.W.
nembers.
Mr. Grant Husk, Mr. Gault
lusk. Miss Nonnie Crlpps, Miss
Ruth Cinnamon, Mr. Deny CinKimon, Miss Ruby Mace, all of
Montreal, spent the weekend at
their respective homes.
Mrs. Raymond Cote is the
most of his uncle and aunt.
Mr. and Mrs. Emile Lupien at
Chambly.
Caller; of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Mace. Jr., were Mrs. R. Gra
ham, L'Avenir, and her guests.
Mr, and Mrs. W. Young and
Mr? Wilson and family, Pointe
aux Trembles.

HEIGH-HO, EXHIBITION TIME IS
HEBE AGAIN, SEE THE GREAT
out Anniversary Exhibition at
Sherbrooke, Que.,

7:05 «.m.
>1 Today
/:(*) « m
I) Mike Wallace
1:7b

n Farm

, 5) L K. Magazine
■i/ T /«thef Mjsuwa Best
ï2i Kids is Peon.#
12:45 p.m
»,3) Gu.ding Light
«2; Dear Chariott#

am

Newt

/:30

»

m

>) Today
7:45 a.m.
4) Farm & Home
7:55 a.m.
It VL Report
8.06 *.m

1.00 p m
it V. earner
■Jt Générai Hospital
j 6) Lunheon Date
i 8» Ben Casev
12) Magic Tom

i2:10

.

Town Crier
12:15
Weather

p.m.

l

12:20

h New*
5* Huntley
Brunklet
6) Honeymoon
12» Puis*

East Angus

We Have Acquired L 0. Noel

I
|

well as Construction Materials
and Office Equipment formerly used
THE SASH

&

DOOR

FACTORY

THESE EXCELLENT VALUES MUST BE SEEN
TO BE APPRECIATED.

At

Please mail your entries early to

Gabriel Dubreuil
1151 King East — Tel. 562-3892 — Evenings 569-4995

Sherbrooke

•:00

News (CBS
6.10

Weekend
Dimension S
9:00
CBS News
9:05
Weekend

6.00

; CBS News
6:10

j Tne World This Week
6.30
Our Man Godfrey
6:35
Sports Roundup
6:40
1 Dateline New England
6:50
i Weather

10.00

CBS News
10:C3
Vermont Final
10:15
Sports Final
10:20

Weather Final

Sunday
5:50

Newport)
CBS News
13:05
Drees On Sport
13:10
Town Crier
13:15
Jlidday Weather
13:30
Dateline New LnsUnd
13:34
Dimension V
12:30
Weekend

Spotlight
5:55
Weather
4:01
CBS News
6:05
Dress On Sport
Evening

6:10

Weekend
6:30
Dimension Z
6:35
Weekend
7:00
News
7:05
Drees On Sport
7:10
Weekend
7:30
Our Man Godfrey
7:35
Weekend

1:00

CBS News
1:05
Dress On Sport
1:10

Weekend
Dimension

130
W
1:35

Weekend

6:00

2:00

CBS News
2:05
North Hatley Country
Concert Hall
4:00
CBS News
4:05
Weekend
4:30
Our Man Godfrey
4:35
World Of Religion
5:00
CBS News
5:05
Capitol Cloakroom
5:30
Dimension Y
Dateline New England
5:35
Weather
5:45

Sports

were travelling in Lake St.
John district and were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Shaw, and
Mr. and Mrs. R. Komig. Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Molyneux and
daughter, Cooksville, Ont., were
calling on Mr. and Mrs. Malhon Sutton and Mrs. Fred Bell.

CBS News
6:10

Weekend
8:25
Sports

I
|
:
1
'

8:30
face The Nation
9:00
CBS News
9:05
News Analysis
9:10
Science Editor
9:25
Dateline New England
9:30
Hour Of The Crucified
(Passlonist Fathers)
10:00
CBS News
10:05
Salt Lake Tabernacle
Choir

were Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Rogan. Mrs. C. Tincarre and
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Colby,
Greenfield Park.

Recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Murray Labonte were Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Allison,
Recent guests of Mr. and Grimsby Beach. Ont., and Mr.
Mrs. Edward Tincarre and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Griffin, Lanand Mrs. Raymond Grenier caster, N.H.

Starting September 1 st
The Food Stores in Magog
and vicinity will be

CLOSED
ALL

DAY ON

MONDAYS

MACHINERY
LIQUIDATION

ASSETS

All entries must be made by August 19th, 1966.

!

6:3C

6:55
Sports Time
7:00
CDS News
7:05
News Analysis
7:10
Weekend
Z;30
Listenings In On
7:35
Weekend
7:55
Drees On Sport

2:05
Swing Shift
4:00
CBS News
4:05
Weekend
4:30
CBS Dimension P
4:35
Weekend
5:00
News
Be Mill »And Know
5:10
Weekend
5:30
Our Man Godfrey
5:35
Mike Wallace
Tne

_BS Ne» s
12:05
Drees On Sport

• .25 p.m.
ji Weatner

ll News

All the equipment and vehicles are in very good shape.
They may be inspected and tested on site.

Arena Building,
Sherbrooke, Que.

Saturday
12:00

610 p TV
it Weaherw *6
5) News

3) My Mother the Car
fit New*
12) News
11.16 p.m.
6) Weekend Report

CARS and TRUCKS
1-CHEVROLET Vh TON TRUCK s1000 00
2 CHEYELLE STATION WAGONS s190000
1 OLDSMOBILE
si 500 00

Mr, J. E, Lamontagne,
Secy. Treas.,

D nw

About Television

ALSO INCLUDED

This rule will be strictly enforced.

• 06

i) Spirt*
5) Vale tine* Day
8» Movie
12) Pierre Bertoo

Sports
1.33 p m.
h Cartaio Kangaroo
12:25
8> Where the Action li , 3) Across the Feoc»
Classified Section
815 a.m.
12:30
1.15 p.m.
/:06 p.m
12) Coffee Break
CBS Dimension N
it Mixing Bowl
1» Wyatt Earp
8:25 a.m
12:35
1.30 p.m.
6) News
it Local News
' Dateline New England
6) Z) As the World
i 30 a.m
5>
Baseball
Turns
12:45
12> Batman
.» Today
j1 Ben
Casey
Midway Music
7:25 pm
8) Town and Country j 12) Micky Mouse
1:00
5) Sport*
12) James Beard
4.00 p.m.
CBS News
!:30 p.rrt
8:45
8, 3) Password
1:10
3) To Tell the Truth
3) Light Time
6) On the Scene
G) Don Messer
9 0C a.m
Drees On Sport
8) Confidential
1:15
8)
12
O’clock
High
i) Romper Room
Weekend
12) Profile
J) Local Scene
2.30 p.m.
B:0C p.m
1:30
8) 9 O’Clock Land
3) Houseparty
3) I’ve Got A Secret Our Man Godfrey
12) Liberal Arts
3) 'The Doctors
1:35
5) The Fugitive
9:30 a m.
6) Focus
Country Show
12> Bewitched
3) Film Shorts
8) A Time for CS
2:00
8-30
p.m
V) Donna Reed
12) People In Conflict
CBS News
3) T.B.A.
12) Romper Room
2:55 p.m.
8) Danger
9:55 a.m.
8) News
12) Andy Griffith
8) News
3:00 p.m.
‘*:00 o.m
3) To Tell The Truth
10:00 a.m.
3) Andy Griffith
| 5) Another World
7:03
B I Love Lucy
5t
Andy
Williams
I 6) To Tell the Truth
News, Headlines k
5) Eye Guess
6) Summer Music Hail
| 12) Fractured Phrases
Weather
8) Nurses
8) Shenadoah
; 8) General Hospital
7:05
i2) I Love Lucy
12) Country Music Hall Weekend
3:25 p.m.
10.25 a.m.
9:30 p.m.
' i) News
7:50
5) News
3) Hazel
j 5) Bonnie Prudeo
Dateline New England
10:30 a.m.
8) Peyton Place
3:30 p.m.
7:55
') McCoys
12) Big Valley
>) Edge of Night
Daybreak Weather
î>) Concentration
10.00
p.m
! 3) You Don’t Say
8:00
8) Never Too Young
3) Talent Scouts
i 6) Take Thirty
|CBS News
12) Father Knows Best 12) Your Move
5» Boxing
8:10
M:^0 a m.
6) Slngalong
8) Bachelor Father
Town Crier
3) Andy of Mayberry
8) Big Valley
4:00 p.m.
8:15
5) Chain Letter
10:30 p.m.
3) Secret Storm
Faith & Life Hour
6) Butternut Square
6)
To
Have
And
To
5) Beany A Cecil
(Rev. E. C. Develde)
8) The Dating Game
hold
6) Vacation time
8:45
12) Ed Alien
12) People in Conflict The Bible Speaks To
12) \Ast of Mohicans
H:00 p.m
8) Early Show
You —
11:30 a.m.
h News
4;30 p.m.
(Christian Science
3) Dick Van Dyke
5) News
3) Movie
Churches!
12) The Avengen
5) Paradise Bay
6,
8)
New»
5» Where the Action ts
9:00
8:00 p.m.
8) Dating Game
t2) New*
6) Razzle Dazzle
CBS News
3) Ed Sullivan
12) Mr. and Mrs.
11:10
p.m.
81
Movie
9:10
11:50
p.m.
Û) Patty Duke
3) Vermont Edition
12) Secret Squirrel
Dress On Sport
6i News
Ht Ed Sullivan
11:15 p.m.
5:00 c m.
9:15
12:00 neon
Coverage
5> Weather
,1) Adventure Club
Weekend
3) Love of Life
8) The F.B.L
6)
Viewpoint
6) Summer Camp
9:30
8:30 p.m.
j) Jeopardy
12» Pulse
12) Hurculcs
People’s Gospel Hour
b Branded
6) Lunheon Date
11:20
o.m.
3:30
p.m.
(Perry
F. Rockwood)
12) Run bor Your Life 8) Donna Reed
3) Weather
10:00
61 Mad Movies
9:00 p.m.
12) Little Theater
5) Sports
8) News
CBS News
3) Perry Mason
12:25 p.m.
6) Night Edition
‘<0:05
12) Hancock
3) Bonanza
I, News
11:25
p.m.
Dimension T
5:40 p.m.
8) Movie
12:30 p.m.
3>
Sports
Final
10:10
5)
Superman
(I) Bonanza
8,3) Search for
3i Movie
Sports Scoreboard
8) Weather
9:30 p.m.
Tomorrow
10:15
12) Peyton Place
Canadian press Re
10:00 p.m,
view' (Broadcasting
.3) Candid Camera
Foundation)
5) Wackiest Ship
10:30
6) Compass
evision
eomedv
series
believe
is
Dimension
u
12) Court Martial
By CYNTHIA LOWRY
10:35
10:15 p.m.
a typical hip New Yorker.
Weekend
HOLLYWOOD (AP)-The in8) Movies
Hitchins and Baron have been
11:00
10:30 p.m
j gradients artfully compounded
Worship Service
3) What’S My Line
in a new NBC situation comedy placed in a New York brown
(United Church
6) Camera West
called Hey, Landlord come stone inherited by the former,
13:00
11:00 p.m.
who rents rooms. This permits

AND WOODWORKING SHOP

ATTENTION EXHIBITORS

Featuring E. T news each week day

! straight from the textbook on
the writers to introduce as
television writing.
sorted character.:. They can
The basic recipe: One part move in for a week or two, go
attractive, boyish, naive and through their required paces
idelaistic hero mixed well with and depart,
11:15 p.m.
one part sharp, sophisticated,
1) Movie
6) Night Edition
wisecracking sidekick: place in
8) News
a container large enough to hold
12) Pulse
other assorted ingredients, to
11:22 p.m.
6) Weekend in Sports
be added and subtracted at the
Recent guests at the Jamie
11:27 p.m,
whim of the script writer.
son home were Mr. Harold Ja
6) Shoestring Theatre
mieson and son, Rufus, Kin8) Movie
Hey, Landlord has Will Hitch11:40 p.m.
near’s Mills, Mr. Ernie Walker.
ins,
a
tall,
good
looking,
eounRi Movie
Richmond, Mrs. Bernice Brown,
try-boy type who several sea
12) Saint
Miss
Laura Walker, Scar11:45 p.m.
sons back made a hit of a jerryn
,
.
series called^r
§h- 0nt” anri Mlss
8) Weather
built
western
12:00 p.m.
Dora Walker, Arthur, Ont., Miss
Sugarfoot, largely because older
8) Movies
Annie Hughes accomapnied her
12:10 p.m.
feminine viewers wanted to
guests home and will spend two
12) New*
mother him, younger feminine
weeks holiday.
viewers thought he was cute—
Mr. and Mrs. Ransome Hay
and the male audience liked the
COPIED ALFRED
I
WE SPEND ON TRIPS
es spent a few days, guests of
William the Conqueror s Do
Canadians spend more on action.
For contrast they added a Mr. and Mrs. Roy Morin, Bur
mesday Book is believed to travel than any other group in
have been modeled after a sim
world; we average $35.20| young nightclub comedian lington, Vt.
Mr. and Mrs. Mathon Sutton,
ilar survey made by Alfred the
capita annually, four times named Sandy Baron, prototype
of what people who cook up tel- son, Billy, and Mrs. Fred Bell
figure for U S. tourists.
Great.

IN

Friday evening, August 26th, to Thursday evening, Sept. 1st.

Î450 cn ths dial

MONDAY

6 45 p.m.
News
1*00 o m.
/.Ot pm.
3i Discovery
3) Smothers Brothers
0/ World of Sports
j» Jease James
8) Hoppity Hoppef
6/ Twelve for Summer
12) Lets Find Out
8) Bachelor Father
1:30
o.m
it
Heckle
and
Jeckl*
12) Jackie Gleasoo
SOUTH (D)
6) Extension
Î) Porky Pig
i:3b p.m.
*J
8» Discovery MS
8) Bandstand
1) Movie
VAS
!2iThe Sound ol 12
12) Hercules
ol Flipper
Answer .Monday
♦ KJ108542
2:00 O.m
6) Danger Man
3 *.m
*AQ4
it Movie
Hi Oceic &. Harriett
3/ Social Security
ji Game ol the Week
8 00 p.m
Both vulnerable
w a a m n a *
f:30 ê.m
6» BasebaH
5) Jeanine
T* Ienesi.ee lutedo
West North East South
12) Wrestling
8) Donna Reed
» Atom Ant
1 ♦
3:f*0 p.m.
12* Movie
6) Alvin
Pass 2 N.T.
12) Movie
3:30 o.iTw
2 V
2A
U)
Pope
ye
4:00 p.m.
3) Secret Agent
Pass 3 N.T,
Pass
3A
12/; Miss Helen
8) Baseball
5) Get Smart
Pass
Pass
Pass
4:15 p.m.
6i Beverly Hillbillies
I0.&C a m
Opening lead—T 10.
3)
Tills
World
of
Ours
8)
Lawrence Welk
l) Mighty Mon be
9:00 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
IftfltllHIMttMHfi if”
»> Secret Squirrel
**~s*>~ ^**~***~l~~>*^ ij) King Leonardo
J) Race
and ofiered to bet. South took
5) Movie
9-30 p.m
6) Broadway
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — ‘When 8) Porky Pi*
the bet and won.
6) Juliette
you see something you want, 121 Rocky^.m Friends 12) World of Sport
4:45 p.m.
3) The Face is Fami
We(1.
Take a few moments now and you should go after it with all t) Lucl‘
liar
1) Yacht Race
see if you can figure out how your energies. Those wlio wait
djn)(
5:00 p.m.
6) Movie
3) Law and Mr. Jones 8) Hollywood
South would make three no for things to come to them us- ' j) Undcrdu*
10:00 p m
5) Golf
trump against that spade lead.!uaHy have to be satisfied with|j) Tlle
1) Gun smoke
12) Casper
Hi Sports
i leftovers.”
8) Miss Universe
11.00 «.m.
6) Fon L Rangers
Here is the play. He wins the | Thls bit 0I sagacity comesj j) Tom and Jerry
5 30 p.m.
12) Dean Martin
;0:3u o m
3) Dunce Dale
lir.st spade with dummy s queen {rom Richard Harris, one of the|5» Top Cat
o)
Alvin
8)
Races
8)
Bobby Lord
and promptly cashes his ace. , more accomplished actors of
• i :00 p.m.
6) Bugs Bunny
Silly? Not exactly! He discards j Anglo - American show busi- 8) Casper Cartoons
3) News
12) Milton the Monstei 5) Jesse James
his ace of spades. Then he |ne-s. Within weeks he will be
6:00 p.m.
H:30 ë.m.
6) News
leads the jack of clubs and lets j starting his enactment of King
*2) News
r» Golf
Fury
11 15 p.m
Ht Idle and tho Land
it ride. Two more club leads Arthur in the (apparently)
r,
3) Weather
{))
Henry
Phyfe
take care of East's king. Fin collaboration of Alan Jay Ler j l2) peter Potamuf
6) Night Edition
12) Like Young
ally South leads his eight of nor and Frederick Ixiewe—;
t2;oo noon
6:10 p.m.
12) Pulse
11.22 p.m.
hearts. The queen of hearts will Camelot.
h IV caillerwise
!3> Nav'y Fil,n
1) Sports
6:15 p.m.
now be a sure entry to dum The pageant is being produced j«’ ,|^Jar^nny
6) Sports
1) Saturday New*
my and South winds up with! by jack L, Warner, who left hts | 12) Atom Ant
11:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m
two spades, one heart and six position as Warner Brothers
6) Movie
I2:3( p m
.]) CBS News
11:40 p.m.
clubs.
5) News
headman to produce the Lerner- 5) This is the Life
12) Movie
<;> Summer Sounds
Sports Shop
Loewe adaptation of My Fair 6)
12:00 a.m.
8) Milton The Monster 8> America
Lady.
8) Mountain Report
12) Like Young
12) Hockey
PERFORMANCES

We Are Now At
2410 GALT WEST
L. NICOL ENRG,

Tel

NORTH
* AQM3

\11K2 Radio

Listings supplied by each station and subject to change without notice

'4:* * A ★***★

Î

+

*★*■**★*■*-*•★*

MACHINERY
183—1 Newman Planer No. 7720, 75 h.p.
motor, 8 knives, automatic sharpener,
continuoua feed system, mounted on
ball bearings
$15,000.00
179—1 Louis Benta Band Saw, 50 h.p.
motor. 5 six inch steel blades $6,000.00
524—1 25 h.p. Preston 4 head 12"
Sticker . .
$3,000.00
167—1 Jackson 186 Automatic Feed
Straight Saw with 20 h.p. motor —
$2,300.00
181—1 Automatic Pulp Loader $1,500.00
521—1 4 Head 8" Hermande Sticker —
10 h.p. motor
$1,500.00
114—1 5 • 7.5 h.p. Chain Driven Mortis
ing Machine
$1,300.00
149—1 10 h.p. Saw Dust Vacuum
Pump.
$1,000.00
532—1 7.5 h.p. Circular Saw, exterior
mounted motor.
$1,000.00
195—1 20 h.p. Saw Dust Blower —
$1,000.00
111—1 12" Skill Saw series 96-004 —
S800.00
512—1 Newman no. 72 Grinder. $800.00
154—1 Saw Dust Vacuum Pump. $800.00
529—1 14" Sew Dust Blower with 15 h.p.
mptor.
$800.00
128—1 3 h.p. Tenon Machine.
$700.00
186—1 60 h.p. Motor.
$600.00
142—1 3 h.p. Watkins & Co. Chipper
series EV 1090.
$500.00
116—1 Cahan Mortising Machine with 2
h.p. motor,
$500.00
533—2 Cyclone Saw Dust milled cutters
with piping.
$500.00

■*■**■**★*•*★★**★**★***+*** + **>■

FOR

SALE

:

115—1 Joe Cote Inc. 5 h.p, Shaper —
$450.00
1 Ventilator & Piping.
$400.00
1 Front end drive chain.
$350.00
145—1 Saw with 3 h.p. Fry & Egan
motor.
$350.00
146—1 Danckart 3 h.p. Band Saw. $350.00
144—1 Rough Planer Canada Machine
No. 152231.
$300.00
525—1 • 24" Planer with 5 h.p. motor —
$300.00
187—50 Assorted V Belts.
$300.00
147—1 3 h.p. Circular Saw. Williams
Machinery.
$250.00
129—1 Forano 1 h.p. Rough Planer —
$250.00
130-1 no. 254, 3 h.p. Mortising
Machine.
$250.00
188—1 Electric Knife Grinder Motor
number 60134307L.
$225.00
168—1 Rocking Sabre Saw with table A
5 h.p. motor.
$200.00
122—1 3 h.p. Tenon Machine.
$200.00
523—1 h.p. Joe Cote Planer
Type 337.
526—1 18" Berlin 15 h.p. Swing Saw —
$150.00
Gasoline Torch.
$125.00
Va h.p. Mounted Grinder. $100.00
Simons 1.5 h.p. Grinder $100.00
198—1 Table Mount Vis h.p. Band
Saw Sharpener.
$75.00
121—1 *4 h.p. 76 x 19 Sander.
$75.00
121—Joiners Clamps.

$5.00 ea.

* * p. 4MHHMHMMMHS * * * * 9 SMMMMS * 4MMMS * 4MMMMMMMMMS ¥ 9 **¥ ¥ 4MMMMMMS 4MS **¥ *¥ **'4-
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"Sherbrooke's Leading Dairy
SHERBROOKE
PURE MILK

^—
(ffim

HIGH QUALITY DAIRY PRODUCTS - Tel. 562-1585

Mail robbery August showers mar opening of Bedford Fair
suspects appear Massawippi
cook-out
in city court is planned

BEDI-ORD Scattered)
Ri P Vl I W ATERS
Judging cooking, canning,
rain
showers
marred
the
(Record Shift Reporter)
farm
produce,
and
fancy
i'pening of the 137th Bed
work also began yesterday.
ford Annual 1 .ur here vestcr- uT,'-'s°ntaii\e ol the t anaThe fair which closes on Sunjdian l abor Congress's Kiu. day, went into its second day
which
Scni“ explained that
j
1 hough thu weather,
....... .
.........
lay with cattle judging bc--------- is being sponsored jnnj
alternated between sunnv and !the
u' l'‘'urss'
a( jq am
bv ,hc
the 4 -‘nadian governmentr
rainy, cut down the attend-1"'
anee to about 500, the rain ‘"'lJ managed b\ the t I t
Horse races started at 1:30
During their visit to Bed- tins afternoon, opening with a
did little to dampen the en
thusiasm of either compcti- lord, the delegates arc the band and majorette parade,
ol l edge 75b of the
Tonight the horse show,
tois or spectators who did
l mted Auto Woikers here
prize animal parade, and tugturn out.
1 he judging of the horses o'-war arc the special attracI he spectators at the fair
got
under way yesterday.
lions.
vesteiday included a delcgaRoger Churbonneau ot >t
1 he fair closes on Sunday
jtion of 10 African trade
Cesaire
took
the
lust
prize
in
with
horse races in the afterunionists from lieneh Africa
noon and a dance at night.
who are visiting Uuebee in the Percheron class.

AVER'S CLIFF — The Lake
Preliminary hearing was set lor August 18 for three Massawippi Chamber of Com
merce is holding an informal
men accused of armed robbery in connection with a mail
dance and eook-out for all its
robbery which occurred Wednesday in Weedon.
members, their wives and their j
James Carrier, Hector Paradis and Denis Robitaille. guests on Wednesday, August |

RPR

in Sherbrooke Court of Sessions yesterday afternoon, were 17 at Ripplecove Inn, Ayer's
advised by their lawyer to ask for a trial before a judge Cliff. The music will he supand jury preceded by a preliminarv hearing.
~ plied by "The Versatiles", Mr.

order

Carrier and Robitaille were------ -------------- —-------------------------- S. Cuthbert and Mrs, E, Br
each also charged with being jlancj--------------------------------------------- bert.
in possession of
unregistered The four men
stole 15 bags: The>. are also sponsoring a
fire arms. ^ Both
pleaded not0f maij 0£
va|ue There Horse Show to be held at the
gm!t> ana their trials have been was §200 among the mail bags. Ayer's Cliff Fair Grounds, and
postponed until August 18 as a
Tbe four u.ere tjppecj 0ff by iwill immediately follow the
matter of form.
an undisclosed informer that Ayer's Cliff Annual Exposition,
A tour-man learn held up tbe maij bags would contain the which this year is on August
a postal truck that was engaged pavro!1 of a Iarge Quebec firm. 25. 26 and 27.
m loading and reloading mail But the payroll did not leavej
on the road to Weedon last;the post offlce untll the fo]|owj On SUndayn August 28th be-

to

take

a

course

1"11'niMu

in

.

.

.

Sherbrooke courts

I he delegates, who have ...... ................................................
Oust finished the Inst phase
ol their eouise, are making
-a tour of Ouehec's industrial
establishments.
lean - laeques
.laimiaux,

Sentence suspended

on assault charge

CA exam
results listed

An
18>car-old
Shorbrooko, When a patrolling detective
\ outh \\ as given a suspended of the city's detective squad nosentence yesterday morning b.vjlirod the fight in Hie doorway
The following local students Gour*
Sessions .ludge Benoit;the youth fled but was re-cap13-year-Old horse that won
CHAMPION
Roger Char
ford I air. t Record photo by have passed their Chartered Ai ^Aurtnel
Tunnel for assaulting a photo lured by police almost immédi
bonncan of St. Cesaire poses
first prize yesterday in die
Studio Eclair) eounlants degree: University rtf;glal’b<’1 '
at cl y
proudly with his shiny black.
Pereheron class at the Red
The youth had to post a $200
Sherbrooke regular students:) Ihuig t.errish a free lance
Begin.
Claude;
Besroeher».! photographer.
was
attacked bond to guarantee to keep the
; Rene: Pion, Jocelyne; Kafard,, Tuesday evening by Francois peace for a year.
Real. Faucher, Bernard; Grand 'aliqiiin
According to Mr Gerrisli he
Itoeti Champagne of Sher
Uiois; llallee, ,1. VI Penis: La
Aid. Everett Nieol, mem
the three aldermen whose day. Sept
elections casse Demis; Deduc, Joseph An was in front of the Record’s of brooke was fined $100 and is
Wellington
Streel not permitted to drive for six
ber of the Sherbrooke City
terms of office expire this
being held Wednesday, Oct. dre C; Loignon, Lue; Pelletier,lb<t's 011
Council since August 1952,
year, the others being West
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At JMC camp

Visual arts, drama course underway Sunnyside High
Gun-cleaning death
studenis visit Ha/ton A. Clark
is ruled accidental
Western Canada Funeral held today
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THOS. W. LEONARD
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MATHIAS
TYPEWRITER
EXCHANGE

See Tuesday’s
Record for

BEST PICTURE t
OF THE YEAR! ‘

Gn Monday. August 15. at
8:30 p.m. M. A. Hansen, com-)
mercial attache of the Danish'
Consulate will present the Scan
dinavian pavilion. A model of
the pavilion will be on display.
! The following evening, Tues-i
iday, August 16, at 8:30 p,m. Mr.)
j Hansen will present films on
I the Nonvegian painter Edward)

REX HARRISON Best Actor

MIMIC — Camp Jeunesses Musicales, Mount Orford, has
announced a presentation of the art of Luiz Saraiva,
mimic, Wednesday August 17. Mr. Saraiva will present
two shows on Wednesday; a matinee for children at 3
p.m. and an evening show at 8:39 p.m.

rlHY EUR LilDY

j Hunk. Finnish composer Sibe
lius, the Royal Danish Ballet,
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Education.

Ask for our Prospectus
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Skinner & Nadeau Inc.
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BOYS AND GIRLS

$212.00 it paid by the Regional School Board.
$100. it paid by th# Quebec Social Allowance* Commission.

DESMARAIS BUSINESS COLLEGE
Accredited by the Quebec Minister of Education
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Maybe the time has come for an arou
sed public to organize in its own defence,
possibly by the organization of commit
tees whose purpose would be to prevent
industrial disputes from reaching catas
trophic proportions.
The task may be hard and the path
long, involving as it docs a complete
change in the thinking of many union
or syndicate heads and industrial leaders.
Perhaps one of the greatest problems
would be the replacement of propaganda
issued by both parties with truthful infor
mation based on a survey of the actual
profits of the industry concerned and of
the conditions under which the employ
ees work.
Any such committee must be free from
the influence of big business, big I a bm
and big polities.
It must be composed of 0_ ' ‘ c-spirited citizens genuinely interested in pro
gress of their country who arc willing to
spend some of their own time, and per
haps their own money, in educating the
various parties to incipient disputes on
the necessity of placing the national and
public interest ahead of shortlived indi
vidual benefits.
It may be too much to hope for any
immediate result from such a movement
but properly led it could develop into a
force that might make the capitalist, labor
leader and politician alike aware that in
the end the interests of the public at large
are paramount.

Canadians, reeling from a series of
in service industries and threat
ened with an imminent walkout of rail
way workers are asking themselves and
each other if there is not some better
way of solving labor problems than by
the existing philosophy that manage
ment-labor relations are essentially a
battle with the ultimate cm! being the
strike.
Under present conditions, labor anil
management enter into an extended round
of negotiations which start with infor
mal talks, then pass through the proce
dures of arbitration, conciliation and any
other delaying action that the laws of
the land may require.
Rut in too many cases all these form
ulae arc little more than a sham. Neither
party to the dispute has any serious in
tention of accepting the demands or the
offers of the other. Demands of labor
often are excessive and the offers of man
agement inadequate. No compromise is
acceptable, with the result that the sup
posed negotiations are meaningless and
a strike is the inevitable outcome.
Probably both sides suffer serious
economic losses, especially when the labor
stoppage is long drawn-out. But general
ly the chief sufferer is man-in-the-street
who suffers serious inconvenience by the
stoppage of public services, an increase
in the cost of living and by the lack of
goods to which he has become accustom
ed.
☆

★
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The fashion world has ils own calendar, so prefix soon stores will be show
ing fall and winter styles.

Hoyden S. Pearsons COUNTRY FLAVOR:

Chicory is good to view and brew
The chicory’s blue blossoms are part
of August’s color. The tall, gangling plant
is not so popular as goldcnrod or Blackeyed Susans; but the blue necklaces
along the roadsides and pasture lanes
add accent to the countryside when sum
mer is wearing on. It is a rugged, every
day sort of flower and thrives in poor
soil.
Blue sailor is a fitting folklore name,
for this is one of the plants that came
across the seas when wooden ships car
ried earthern ballast. Now the chicory's
pale blue matches the eighth month sky
across North America, from Canada to
the Carolinas and west to Nebraska.
Chicory roots have been used as a
substitute for coffee both in this counttx
and in Europe. There are those who
think that chicory adds a desirable tang
when mixed with coffee, and just before

World One we were importing two mil
lion pounds a year.
The countryman approves the flower's
habit of opening its blossoms around
five o’clock in the morning. This sets a
good example for all of us It begins to
close its eye before noon. The famous
Swedish naturalist called the chicory bis
"flower clock,”
The blue sailor is not an exotic flower
but its pleasant color in late summer is
part of the deepening hues on the land
scape. It blends well with goldenrod, the
purple of thistles, and the lavetular hues
of wilkwee. It is a comfortable sort of
flower that helps bring beauty to the thinsoiled spots. Ami somehow, a man feels
that the familiar, everyday things of life
are the anchors that help give stabilité in
an uncertain world.

The readers say:

Mass slayings shock us - war doesn't
Dear Sir:
We the masses are now
settling back into our com
fortable mediocrity once again
as reports concerning the
three multiple slayings in the
United Stales begin to wane
We were all quite properly
shocked by these events, but
they no longer constitute
headlines in the news world,
and so we begin to forget.
At least the killing in these
eases is over. It was, say the
psychiatrists, the work of
mentally deranged persons,
and Ihcse men arc now be
hind bars.
Not so the case of Viet
Nam! How is it that we can
read the newspaper accounts
of I he bombings of civilian
territory in North Viet Nam
and nol even feel the slight-
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est
twinge
of conscience,
much less the pangs we
should be feeling'.’ Are North
Vietnamese civiliains any less
human than United States
civilians? Are US air crews
any less guilty of murder
than are those alleged to have
committed the murders in
Chicago and Texas? These
are questions which only our
collective conscience can ans
wer. and if the answer is yes,
then we are as a people in
serious trouble.
According to the criminal
code of the United Stales of
America those responsible for
the murders have committed
unlawful acts, and if they are
tried for and convicted of
committing these acts they
are subject to punishment by
the society against which they
committed these acts. Accord
ing to international law the
United States has no legal
right to be fighting on the
side of the South Vietnamese
in Viet Nam. yet US forces
are fighting in Viet Nam be
cause there is no one else
around big enough to stop il
and bring it lo trial and pun
ish it.
Richard Speck now main
tains that the acts performed
by his body were governed bv
a brain which was detective
in its functioning at the time
when he committed said acis,
It may just be possible that
those who are dropping the
bombs over North Viet Nam
now will be using the same
type of argument to assuage
their consciences in the fu
ture.
Perhaps
they
will
eventually
conclude
what
many are now baginning to

fear: that they are being
directed by a defective entitv
niio who use the lives of
thousands of Asiatics ’o M il
his own political end--, and
who did not, when ther*' v as
still time, have the intestinal
fortitude to back down and
lose face
If Charles .T. Whitman had
not climbed tha! tovve.* in
Auslin, Texas, main people
would still be living health; ,
happy lives today,
if the
United Slates had not entered
Viet Nam. it i; no* impossible
or altogether improbable that
many thousands of people
who are dead today would be
leading healthy, happy lives
under a political regime simi
lar to that now tunctioning in
Yugoslavia.
At the very leas', t>i<’\ de
served the chance.
Very sincerely your*,
DOUGLAS W KURIL
Richmond.
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TODAY

MOM

JCbc Upper Keeitu
Moreover it is required in
stewards, thaï a man be found
faithful. (1 Corinthian* 4,2).
PRAYER: Lord, u»t for
Thine own glory *11 our mal•rial possessions end «II our
powers of mind «nd heart.
Guide us as we learn Thy will
more fully, and strengthens
us to follow in Thy way. We
offer our prayer in the nam»
of Thy Son, who taught us to
pray, "Our Father who art in
heaven , . . Amen."

(From the Record of Monday,
August 13. 1956)

No fretting over
money for culture
By PAUL GRESCOE

Aluminum Ltd.. Canada's biggest company with stag
gering saies of $823.543.000 last year, made this gesture
to support the arts about three vears ago: it bought some
Eskimo art from Cape Dorset, had prints reproduced on
aluminum and gave the things away as a gift to guests
at a plant opening.
When I asked Aluminum's public relations man what
this corporate giant had done for culture lately, those
hunks of aluminum Eskimos souvenirs were all he could
recall.
And
that
attitude
just
"The number of companies
about sums up the state of
that have picked Stratford for
culture and the corporation m
their piant sites since the
Canada today: most big and
Shakespeare Festival began
iittle businesses aren't really
has been something fantastic.
aware of any obligation to
There's
a
good
reason:
prop up the sagging arts. You
Young executives don't want
can be sure that Aluminum
to go to a place that's dead,
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
does more for culture
than
dull and backwoods.”
produce gimcrack giveaways,
(From the Record of Monday,
Gelber is convinced that
but the point is that its pub
August 13, 1951 )
Lever
Brothers, say, could
lic relations staff doesn't feel
benefit almost a, much from
The Stanstead County Fish
any crushing pressure to fret
and Game Club with the co
about how much money is go spending money in the arts
operation of the Department
as it could from advertising
ing culture's way.
or Fish and Game of the Pro
its soap.
Nobody wants to bankrupt
vince of Quebec, has placed
"A company's
profits can
a business to save a sympho
200
pheasants on Johann's
be enhanced by creating a
ny. But businessmen so otten
farm on the Dixville road.
community where people are
hide behind their other donaThe club requests the pub
happy and can have some ar
loins as when they're ap
lic tc protect these birds and
tistic experiences."
proached by someone peddling
The first Eastern Town
ships television station, one
of the most powerful in Ca
nada with a power ef
300
kilowatts,
station CHLT-TV
officially inaugurated its pro
grams yesterday afternoon at
one o'clock.
Speaking briefly on the de
dication program were Paul
Desruisseaux, president of La
Tribune Ltd., Alphee Gau
thier, general manager and
Senator Jacob Nicol, founder
of the company under whose
guidance the initial steps in
the establishment of the tele
vision station were taken.

Public must act in own interests
strikes

TEN YEARS AGO

With industries

»'

v’

reminds that under penal
ty it is strictly forbidden to
keep in captivity, hurt or kill
any birds.

Adventures with God

Moral regimrJzL'ai k!h ayM
when old values are Questioned
Twenty-one years ago on
August t4th., HU,1), one week
after the bombing of Hiro
shima the Japanese Govern
meni agrc.:l to sign an un
conditional surrender treaty
Warfare ceased I he day the
agreement was made.
Our world is in a worse
state of confusion now than
il was when that treaty was
signed. Then nations were
better organized, and the peo
pie more dedicated and loyal
lo their cause. The masses be
lieved that democracy was
worth saving, and they were
ready to submerge their dif
férences and sacrifice luxur
ies and, if need be, die to
save it.
Attitudes have changed. The
trend
is toward
anarchy.
There is little singleness of
mind or purpose and many
men are a taw unto them
selves. The coordination, co
operation and synchroniza
tion and learn play that char
acterized the people and the
fighting forces in World War
If, is lacking. Even the reli
gious leaders are not sure
whom or what they are fight
ing for or against.
As an observer t was thrilled
when i read reports of the 1)
Day invasion. The Xir Force,
ground forces and navv were
given minute and deiailed in
structions Time of take off:
order of take off; height and
formation of flying: the hour,
minute
and
second
they
should he in formation, at a
given altitude and over the
target The utmost in cooper
ation ind precision was es
sential to the success of caeh
and the salvation of the na
tions.
Planes, ships and men of
many nations, of all races
and creeds concentrated them
attention and equipment with
a singleness of purpose to
stop the bloodshed and the ag
gression of a well organized
enemy.

There was no professional
jealousy apparent in the last
stand action. The slogan of
the war-weary
world was:
"Let's fight together and get
this carnage over.”
Every
member nation of lire allied
forces gave their best and
the horrible nightmare ended
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JANE SCOTT
with many areas in ashes and
millions of people homeless.
Rut great, modern cities
have replaced the bombed
areas. But while the cities
have grown ami prospered
the spirit that won the war
has diminished, and the Cod
who brought us to a measure
of victory and an ora of peace
has been denied,
and dis
obeyed, and his moral laws
flaunted, until in this year
19R6 the world is in moral
chaos with unions bidding to
wreck the economy and reli
gious
loaders undermining
the faith and criticizing the
values which make nations
good and great.
As wo remember with noslab a
the
overwhelming
sen ' of su eet sorrow and
thanksgiving when we heard
the longawaned news: Japan

has surrendered, we are mov
ed to call upon our contem
poraries to reconsider the val
ues which held us together
in those challenging and sor
row-filled years. The same
moral spiritual and physical
assets are available to us to
day. If our nations, now so
strife-ridden with
external
and internal problems, would
humbly and honestly return
to the Lord and seek His for
giveness and renewal on the
personal and national levels,
and, as a well-organized and
morally strong fighting force
face the issues of our day,
the dream of Utopia would be
within reach in five years.
We have in our arsenal the
physical equipment to wreck
the world, but there is a
greater force than weapons,
it is the spiritual values that
work miracles in the preser
vation of nations.
When we make the wea
pons of our warfare spirit
ual we shall begin to realize
our dreams
of a peaceful
world.
We are defeated today be
cause we have not. obeyed the
orders of The Divine strate
gist. That is why we have our
Dunkirks, delays and defeats.
11 is high time we listened
more intently to His briefing,
and coordinated and synchro
nized our movements io bring
His divine plan !o a victor
ious conclusion.
Thousands of earnest men
and women are praying and
working for peace and a
spiritual revival. But I am
convinced that all organized
efforts will fail unless we re
capture the spirit of depend
ence up on God. and apply the
cooperation and, coordinated
action, and singleness of pur
pose which characterized our
united nations before D-Day.
Wo must want above all else
io exalt God and put down
the enemy before we can
hope for a world at peace.

Other papers say:

Bach
or Balanchine, they
shout: "We gave!" and slam
the door They did give, but
probably not to musicians or
dancers; most likely to hos
TWENTY YEARS AGO
pital builders or university
(From the Record of Tuesday, researchers.
August 13, 1946)
The true state of corporate
KNOWLTON
— Crandall
giving to the arts is contain
Bockus, sixteen - years - old
ed in the latest report of the
won first prize of S75 for the
National
Industrial Confer
best essay written by pupils
ence Board, which shows that
of the Province of Quebec to
Canadian companies donated
celebrate the centenary of the
only 2.4 per cent, of their to
Education
Act ef 1846.
He
tal
contributions budget to
successfully completed
his
cultural causes, (Printing
school leaving examinations
and
publishing companies
at Knowlton High School this
gave most: an average of 11.June and
intends to enter
3 per cent, of all their dona
Bishop's University in Sep
tions.)
tember for the Arts Course.
That means that of the $44The subject of his prize-win
000,000 given in a year, little
ning essay was Protestant
more than Si.000.000 falls in
Education in Brcme County.
to the clutches of Canadian
artists.
That's the same
amount that goes to religious
in.-titulions, and most compa
nies think of culture the way
they think of religion: it's a
personal matter,' a Pandora's
box not to be opened by bus
iness.
Aug. 13, 1966 .. .
The conference board re
Hernando Cortez raptured
port offered some reasons for
snubbing culture: "The lack
Tnochtitlan. capital of the
Aztec civilization, 445 years
of more substantial support
ago today — in 1521 — two
was generally explaind by
years after his small expe
the priority attached to other
ditionary force had first ar
demands on corporate funds.
rived in the city. Welcomed
Some companies questioned
bv (he superstitious Aztecs
the benefits received. Many
as the incarnation of their
believed that this type of ac
god Quetzalcoatl, Cortez
tivity is primarily the respon
seized the emperor Monte
sibility of private citizens or
zuma in an effort to control
should be left to the Canada
tlie empire through him, for
Counci. And « number of
both political conquest and
companies regarded their aid
religious conversion. B u t
to education as the best ex
within months he was
pression of their interest in
obliged to e m p I o y force
cultural affairs.”
against the Aztecs, and cap
Companies I
approached
tured Tenochtitlan after a
this week had other argu
stubborn seige. The Aztec
ments: “Industry gives plenty
culture rapidly disinte
through the proper channels
grat'd, and was replaced in
like advertising, TV, radio.”
the area by that of imperial
“Stockholder,- want a return
Spain. Cortez rebuilt Tenoon their investment ;
they
chtitlan as Mexico City.
don't want to help culture.”
1646 — Commodore Rob
"Once you start, where do
ert Stockton captured Los
you stop?"
Angeles for the Americans
Arthur Gelber. wealthy bus
inessman
from the SpanDh.
(Gclbcr Realty),
1961 — The East German
fru-trated actor (liar House
government shut off E a s t
Theatre) and supporter of the
German traffic to West Ber
arts (president of the Cana
lin.
dian Council for the Arts,
First World War
member of the Ontario Coun
Fifty years ago today—in
cil for the Arts, director of the
1916 — Russians captured
National Ballet Guild), begs
to differ.
Mariampol and Korozonk in
Galicia; the British ad
The cilv of Stratford is the
vanced north of Pozibest
example
of what it
eres and raided German
means to a city to have a
trenches at La Folie Farm
cultural centre within its enon Vimv Ridge.
vironment,”
Gelber sav«.
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Food and Such
ACROSS

P’nncspîos î or acioquate medt' :ar w
It is a matter for reiiof
at the federal government
is not permitted to sh ne
national
medicare bill
rough
I’arli.iment
before
e summer recess.
The minister of health,
>n. Mian MacKschen, has
apparent fixation about
ly 1, 1987. as the starting
te of this scheme. He is
11 determined that this tart will he met, and this exains his anxiety to rush
rough tlie government’s me
cal care insurance bill as
ickly as possible
Mr. MacEaehon has somolat arrogantly rejected recsts by Alberta's health
mister. Dr .1, Donovan Ross,
r another meeting between
deral and provincial health
inisters for the purpose of
rther discussing the feder
proposals Mr. MacEachens
titude is inexplicable, for
no stretch of the tnm ma
in can he argue that the
ovinces unanimously favor
r Ottawa scheme.
The present, voluntary Alrta plan certainly does not
'et the criteria set down b>
tawa for provinces wish
j to receive a SO per rent
pita grant towards the costs

(Tiie

uv

Herald)

mg provi
.’hemes. The
new Que
eminent has
expressed its dislike of the
federal guideiines and warns
that, in any event, it couldn't
possiblj moot the July 1. 1 967.
target d ato o**! ablishcd by Of*
tawa.
Can s omp of the poorer pro
vinees <ifford their share of
the cost1 of 0 Kabilshing and
setting up this- plan? Can the
country, as a whole, aff ord
commit! ins it;self to anot her
welfare
w- hen
c\pcmditure
there m ay bo other needs; of
greater oo on tunie
prior ity.'
What h.ip nor.s to the fediprat
gu\ ernn1C111 S desire
for
partabil ity of the plans between t
winces if e vrn
one prov ince declines to par
ticipate'’ What about the ele
ment of compulsion?
(îreater heed should be
given to the principles out
lined in Parliament on July
12 bv a Conservative MP, Mr.
Dav e
In
essence
Eul
what be
this:
\deqtl
medical services
should 1
lade available to
all Canadians - n a prepaid
bails. Ottawa should nut try
lo force any national, ttm-

versai or compulsory schemes
on
existing
provincial
schemes. Ottawa's role should
he to extend financial assis
tance to provinces needing
such aid in order to estabcare prog rams, bnt it shemid
not seek to force■ the par tiedpation of citizet:s who are
now cove•red arlequately nr
who prefor to provide for
their own medic;il care.
Many ( 'anadinris will e cho
such sentiments . They arc
reasonable• and just ones.
Yet, the federal government
refuses toi eonsid or them. instead insisting on a scheme
which atte•mpts ti > impose bitroaucratic compulsion and patcrnalism on a ft■ce eitizenry.
MAY PRODUCE STARCH

SASKATOON (CP -The Sas
katchewan Research Council
say - production of potato
starch, used in the purification
of potash, could become a sec
ondary industry in the prov
ince Potash processors at pres
ent import it from Alberta or
the U S. The council says each
of Saskatchewan's six rxistim;
or developing potash mines will
need about 6n0 tons of starch
annually.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

4 Equals
5 Worthless table
scrap
6 Elevates
5 Biblical name
7
Heating device
9 Health resort
S Beverage of a
12 Fronry.
sort
13 Fixed price
9 Pressing device
h i ight brown
12 words)
15 Taking into
10 Throe
custodv
11
Poker stake
17 Suffix of
16 Forestlike
adjectives
20 Gratified to the 31 Ir’gal
46 Meat flavoring
18 Noah-----full
document
mint
19 Knockwurst,
22
Island
in
the
33
Treat
w
ith
47 Wolfhound
for instance
Baltic
nitric
acid
48
Malay
sian
21 American wild
24 Sailors
35 Changed
canoe (var.)
plum
25 Soviet city
course, as a
50 Sup
23 Masculine
ship
26 New spaper
51 Within (comb,
nickname
workers
40
Overturns
form)
24 Rocky pinnacle
28
Estonian
43
Smalt
hand
52
Sheepfold*
2? Sleeveless
province
drum
55
Peer Gy nt a
«arment
30 Domestic slave 45 Feminine name
mother
29 Bound
r-T" ?
F"
4
3
9
32 Amphitheaters
10 11
34 Reluctant
13
12
36 Complain
14
37 Was remade
TT
trr
38 Aperture
16
. L.
3? Musical
18 I
instrument
19
20
)
41 Boy s mckname
____"121
a
42 Rot flax
22
44 Faultless
5T
24 2*
4s Petty prince*
30 il
■
49 Kind of berrv
32
53 Malt drink
54 Row of persons
36
37
awaiting
charitable food
55 Long fish
& ;l
IL
57 Food for
—“|4T
44
46
equine*
M
58 Grafted (hert
IT
50 51 li
^1
59 Abstract being il
80 Flower
54
63
61 Beginners
DOWN
$6
s;
68
1 — cakes
5»
2 Jugged ——
At
60
3 Hideous
J
monster
1 Pork or lamb

For support, he refers to
his current bible, the Rocke
feller report on the perform
ing arts, which encourages
business to dabble in culture
with this comment on the arts:
“They help make the in
creased leisure with w’hich
our greater productivity has
rewarded us a boon rather
than a dangerous emptiness.
They
constitute a growing
market and provide expand
ing
avenues for employ
ment.’'
“But,” Gelber says, ^'none
of the companies do enough
in the arts. Profits are high,
companies can afford to give
to the arts and they have a
responsibility.”
And so do artists. “Busin
essmen know the value of
education through the arts.”
he says. “They would rec
ognize this more.
but
it
hasn't
been
sufficiently
brought to their attention that
culture is a part of educa
tion.”
A public relations man for
one of Canada's- largest com
panies. a band and a trust
companies agree with Gelber
that artists trip on
their
own feet.
“The arts generally don't
make it easier for business
to help them," he complains.
“Companies might be more
willing to give more if they
got even passing recognition
for their support. And I don't
mean a man walking around
the stage with a sign adver
tising
a company
product
during a Shakespeare play.”
He fells the story of the
company that was willing to
contribute about $500,000. to
a symphony’s tour of west
ern ( anada — on two con
ditions: that the tour include
four towns stipulated by the
company asd that the spon
sor be identified, if only in
the symphony program. “The
people
involved
wouldn't
even consider it and the sym
phony didn't get the money.”
To the public
relations
man. this illustrates one tug
problem: “A lot of artistic
groups try to raise money
without competent business
people guiding them."
Having a hard-headed bus
inessman at (he helm doesn't
guarantee results, of course.
For years, the Detroit Sym
phony was the plaything of a
millionaire named Reichhold
who called il “my orchestra''
and even dictated the kind of
music it played. In 1949, he
pulled out his patronage in a
huff and the city was minus
one orchestra.
Tw'o years later, another
kind of pairon revived the
symphony. It was a group of
corporations
that
pledged
$10,000 each a year and got
one seat each on the orches
tra board. The musicians’
union and some foundations
donated similar amounts and
a group of small donors call
ed
The
Society of Contri
butors agreed to give a cer
tain amounl each year with
out being asked again.
The risks most Canadian
companies have taken in past
have
been inconsequential.
They
tend to play it safe,
supporting only those fields
connected with their business.
Share holdees can’t complain
as loudly then.
That's probably why Mas
sey - Ferguson, Canada's sec
ond • largest company with
$747,858.000 in sales last year,
didn l mind helping publish a
book as a proud contribution
to the Canadian arts.
They spent about $4,000 for
the line drawings that dres
sed up this little bit of Ca
nadians,
their public rela
lions man said.
It was't eaxactly
an
art
book. It was called The Mi
gration of Skivins, it was
written and illustrated by a
farmer who lived in Manito
ba at the turn of the centur'

(TNS)
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Murder suspect killed

Patronage charged
to members of UN

after shooting rampage
NEW HAVEN. Conn AP
man sought in a slaying early
Friday went on a gun rampage
shortly after noon, shooting two
men and two women at a gun
ClU^
The extent of their injuries
was not known at once but in a
resulting gun due; with police
officers he wa> himself shot and
pronounced dead on arrival at
a New Haven hospital.
He was shot by police Sgt.
John Widmann who went across
a room at him. using a circular
table as a shield.
The shooting occurred in a
cafeteria at the Winchester gun
club. There was no immediate
explanation for the outburst.

W. iam Natale, 45, an electrician, narrowly escaped being
shot by pretending he had been
hit. He said:
"I was sitting with four other
electricians and we heard gun.-hots and we heard some girls
screaming. Everybody started
running out, William Carney
and myself started running to
where we could hear the
screams
"We didn t know it was some
guy shooting people
The shootings occurred shortly
after noon at the Winchester
Gun Club, a spot where employees of the Winchester western
division of Oiin Mathieson Corporation have lunch, recrea-

Three policemen
killed in London

tiona! farinuesi and even a rifle
range
The divisioi. manufacture''
guns
Police identified the gunman
as Joseph Davis, who they said
was sought as a suspect in the
hack-slaving of a woman whose
body was found earlier todav in
another area of New Hav en

feki
ft, 5Y

SHOT BY POLICE

A police sergeant, said to
have emptied his service re
volver twice, shot the man.
It was at 12 39 pm EDT that
police and detectives, their re
volvers drawn charged the
front door of the brick building
Seconds later, volleys of shots
could be heard.

.rf'iE

f
KintlCOr S

Then the man was carried
out.
The conditions of the wounded
women and the precise number
were not immediately known
The woman found hacked to
death earlier today was Mrs
Rebecca M. Wilson of New
Haven. 34 year-old mother of
four. Police said she had been’
struck repeatedly with a s' "rp. I
heavy instrument
Her body was found in a
wooded area at Bowen Field—
the sports stadium of Southern
Connecticut State College.

LONDON (AP)—Three Lon A third was underneath. The
don policemen were shot dead windscreen (windshield) of the
Friday in a massacre without car was shattered."
parallel in more than 50 yearv The death drama was played
of British crime.
out on the edge of an area of
They were gunned down green fields where children on
within sight of children playing v acation from school were at
in the streets of a quiet resi- play.
dential district of West London.
Said David Hopkins. 20. who
Scotland Yard at once threw lives nearby:
every available detective and
“The detectives cruised up
uniformed policeman in West and stopped a blue car. As one
London into a giant manhunt, detective got out he was shot EAST ANGUS
British police and detectives! in the head. The driver of the
Mrs wcns Coates Mi-s F
carry guns only in exceptional police car was shot through the McLellan. Miss F Waldron
circumstances, and most crim-1 windscreen as he sat behind the Mrs Y Bernier Mrs J He
inals do not carry guns either, wheel.
lyes.' Mrs. H. Westgate.'Mrs'
in a tacit unarmed truce be"The third policeman got out R. J. Andrews. Mrs. Leslie Wiltween the police and the under- of the car and tried to run for kin. Mrs. T, Rowland and Mrs.
world. Recently, however, of- it. He was shot and knocked Murray Labonte were in Milby
ficials have expressed alarm at down by the gang's car as it' on Aug. 4 to attend a meeting
the increasing use of firearms accelerated awav."
of the Milby Women's Institute
by young criminals.
Another witness said one of
Mr. and Mrs. Orion Gordon.
In the last five years, three the •'‘■lers was a fat man with St. Catharines, Ont . are guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Boll
British policemen have been a
beard,
fatally shot and one was ~
stabbed to death.

Sees shortage
of manpower
hitting Navy

QUEBEC tCP) — The proies
sional director of a union repre
sent,ng Quebec civil servants
made accusations Friday of pi’
litical favoritism on the part of
individuals in the new Union
Nationale government
-4A
The accusations later were
termed “a tempest in a teapot"
by the Minister of Roads and
of Public Works, Fernand la
fontaine, who denied them.
The union official. Raymond
Parent, told a press conference,
“The old system of nixing jobs
through favoritism, continues
even though it is unaccept
able '
The union to which Mr Par
ent is attached is le Syndicat
des Fonctionnaires Provinciaux

' tU'Wi J
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DRAMA I'NDER THE IRON
UR I DLL — The bridge cruss
es the North River near Sawyerville and some interesting

looking fish swim here as
these boys have found out.
Rolliecord Camera; shutter
speed at 1 250 sec. lens at

f 11. film

ASA 100.

(Record photo by
Doug Gcrrishl

Young actors are good subjects
for that well-directed photo
The actor is a natural for
the photographer especially
when it is a young actor
One cannot find better nonprofessional actors than chil
dren of 12 years old and on
You may have io explain that
you arc taking pictures just
like a television show hid the
acting may bo even belter

Mills

Mrs ! iv i larke, of the ! dith
Kathan Nursing Home, M r.«
Mary Mcllarg. Sherbrooke. Mr
Melville Mcllarg. 1 ennoxvitlc,
and Mr John Molting ivero vis
iling their brother, Mr Harry
Mcllarg at the Kinnear’s Mills
1 lomc.
Mrs Melville Mcllarg and
! d a tighter. Brenda, ami friend,
Lennnxville. were guests of
Mrs Annie Davids >n and Miss
Iona Davidson
Mis Gladys Poirier, Sutton,
is presently employed at the
Kinncai s Mills Home H o r
daughter. Shirley, is spending
'the uumlh of August with her,
Mr Armine Fortier, Lennox
ville, is being cared for at the
Home. Friends regret to hear
that his sister. Miss Hazel For
tier, is a patient in the Slier
hrookc Hospital.
Mr and Mrs Edmund Mor
[rison. Loimoxville, were week
:ond visitors of Mr and Mrs J
Bailey. Mr and Mrs Hubert
1 carmonth and daughter, Mari
antic. Inverness, were visitors
at the Bailey home
1 Rev ami Mrs Colin West and
! four children, New Liskeatd,
Out
attended the set vice at
Candlish United Church on Aug.
7, while vacationing in this dis
.trim. Mr West was the United
Church minister here from 19511953.

The union's president, Raymond
Fortin also attended the eon
terence.
One accusai.,~n expressed bv
Mr Parent involved Armand
Russell, a minister vvithout
portfolio attached to the public
works department, who was
said to he involved in the dis
missal of four workers cm
ployed by the department
The alleged dismissals vio
lated provisions of legislation
regulating employment by the
government, said Mr Parent,
Mr 1 afontame said that with
m six months alter the Liberals
came to power in 1960 "90 per
* cut of the workers in the roads
department were dismissed."
The figure came to 5,000
workers, said the imntsler
They were never re hired by
,tlf> l iberal government m Prr
mier Jean Lesage, which was
defeated June 5 by the l mon
Nationale
Instead. said the Union Na
tionule leader, they were " ic
placed t'.v organizers of Liberal
allegiance.'’

WHEN KNIGHT HOOD
Continued from Page 1
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to rescue a downed comrade.
"W hen German infantry sr
rived, shooting for keeps. 1
said to hell with it and took
off. hurriedly!’' he recalls.
France's Charles Nunguos
sor broke both legs, a shoul
der and his jaw in a terrihlr
crash One month later, his
mechanics helped him rlitnb
into the cockpit of his Spad.
"Mes amis. 1 must fly." he
said, 'My comrades will soon
liave medals down to
their
stomachs, therefore, I liave
no time to lose if 1 am
to
keep pace!"
While Britons and Canadians
risked their necks for the YC,
Germans took chances
for
the Pour Le Merit, or
the
Blue Max as i! was nicknam
ed after its originator, a for
mer Prussian
king.
Maxmillau Frederick
Fivers learned fast or died.
But the aces weren't immune
to the chance bullet,
the
flaming finish, Thus, death
was regretted.

After it failed to explode,
they surrounded it to sheep
islily read the "April Coo!"
painted on it
Or the morning
German
( apt Ritter v on Schlrich flew
on patrol in a captured Spad
with five I’reneh planes
Sehlcich had painted crude
German
crosses over the
Spud's French bullseye him g
ma during the celebration of
II was Biehtofen who estab
his 2(lth kill, then took to the
*
lished the precedent that
air. Over Verdun, he joined
victor never attended the fu
the French formation and
neral of a victim killed be
Hew with Ins erstwhile en
cinies, wav mg happily for hind the winner's lines, nor
attended the party which fol
several minutes
lowed.
When the Frenchmen leal
But protocol demanded he
i/ed what was going on.
a
fly to the dead man s aero
dogfight
ensued
Sehlcich
managed to escape, but not . drome the next day (if he
w as an ace and a gallant foe)
before downing his 21st en
to deliver his regrets as he
einy plane
did aller downing Brilam's
Or Canada's William Bar
Major Hawker in a classic
kor who dropped dozen-, of
duel.
challenges over enemy ne
When Ball, the B FC
ar#
rodnmies which read:
with
44 enemy kills to his
"Major
W.
G Barker.
HSO , MC and the of!mors credit, flew into dens • cloud
under his command present over Lens on May '. 1917.
and was never seen i gain, a
their compliments to: (’apt.
legend vvh horn.
Bnimowski. Bitter von Fia
II was told how the clouds
la. ('apt. Havralil. and the
had gathered him in, that
pleasure
and honor of a
this deeply religious youth of
meeting in the air "
lli- also assured the
en ~'1 still flies over Flanders*
emy, to save them the incon Fields.
venience of searching
for
Baker, after watching an
him and his squadron: "Ma , observation balloon crash in
jor Barker and his officers
Panics, roasting its occupants
will bomb your aerodrome : recoiled in horror and never
at. 10 a m. dally,
weather
again
shot at the cumber
permitting, for the ensuing
some.
highly inflammable
fortnight."
'sausages’,
The competition for medals
became a game of
double
"I don't fight men who can
not fight back!" he swore.
dare.
Collishaw with visions of a
Yes, they were jolly fellows
as Coliishaw said:
VC prom pi ing him to perform
"The first class fighter
heroics (because Barker had
pilot . . . spent his time en
just been named a winner)
landed behind German lines
joying life in the mess. Not
for Inin any moping in quar
ters. wondering
fearfully w liai the
morrow
would
bring. "
Fuzzy eheeeked youths. Slid
denly men, drank hard; fly
ers who like Germany's Wer
ner Voss flew1 straight from
an all night party into com
bat single
handed, again«t
seven of the RFG'.x top ace-t
He found Immortality in the
path of Rhy's David's blar
ing guns.
But as ihe struggle on the
ground re a ehed its bitter rli
max, so did the war in the
air. Finbittorrd In the death
of friend-, soured by flam
ing
vietories and
passing
tune the fre’ing of kinship
up there in a strange, wild
world gave way to haired.

than you are accustomed to ground; scenes around rivers
on television.
such as this one have many
The last time three police
For instance, doing a little
trees and bushes that could
men were killed in one incident
picture story on fishing in the
make a picture some kind of
was in 1910. This led to the
north river with three
boys
mystery. A sort of try and
famous siege of Sidney Street
could be very interesting and
find the fisherman.
Mr and Mrs Rca! I aclmncr
in London's East End, when
educational; in fact,
they
The next important point is and family. Si. Hilaire, wore
bobbies were armed with shot
might even catch a fish.
have correct exposure. How guests timing the weekend of
guns and directed by Winston
The actual camera does not ever, this can ho accomplish
Mrs Bertha Nutbrown.
Churchill, then home secretary,
ed by following the shutter
have
to
expensive
a*
the
LrclS.1C aSain?t SUPP°Sed| HALIFAX (CP)-Rear - Ad-11967, at which time two will be
Miss Dora Walker, Arthur,
and
lens openings recom
whole story hinges on
the
mended by the film manufac tint , Mrs. Bernice Brown and
composition and action as
T.
,.
, ,
,.
,
mira! William Landymore made! undergoing modernization,
turer or use a meter for Miss Laura Walker, both of
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ABBOTFORD — A meeting of
a It !e more than 70 per cent pa,-enls beforr t3king an
Miss Jeannie Ross has return the Women's Institute was held
of its recruiting requirements rational course
Miss Sheila Al- ed from Pointe Claire, where in the Parish Hall on August. 3,
ast year and only 60 per cent |an Mnntn.al was a weekend she spent a week as a guest of at 8 15 p m. Twenty members
this year up to late June. In guest of her parents, Mr. ami Mr. and Mrs. Herbert MacRae and guests were present.
COWANSVILLE
the next 12 months 2.600 new- Mrs. Richard Allan.
and Miss Eizabeth MacRae.
Agriculture: - Mrs. J. Gil
entry seamen would be needed
Mr. W a y n e Baker, Lennox- lespie read an interesting new
Mr. and Mrs. E. Kelly have
P.O. Box 32
to meet commitments. Last returned to Lyndonvllle. Vt , af ville, is spending a few days at paper report headed, A British
f UNFfML HOME
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Mrs Will Allan at Blinkbonnie
v V
2163 0393
263-0482
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sumed his work at the Butters ported, was to use dummy canilovA.ird Hfifttln&A
L.ff
■o Robb, Joa. Him?,
Also subscriptions, renewals, remaining commitment' if all Rev, Colin West. Mrs. West Memorial Hospital following and packages on the shelves,
th Jenna, Walter
overage ships are retired.'1 he and four children, Peter. Mark. several months of illness.
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Achievement Day is being six Trophies, donated bv the
Sherbrooke, Que.
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Protestant School
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Mrs. Millie Brown, of Hun-Jwecks’ visit wkh their jon-in
tingville, who is a surgical pat-'law and daughter
f Marilyn;
lent in the Sherbrooke Hospital, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Peterson
is recuperating in Room 206. in Moose Jaw, Sask and other
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Mr. and Mr*. Horace Page,
Mr and Mrs. Douglas McGee,
have returned to their home on Reed Street, Lennoxviile, were
Prospect Street, after a three in Richmond today to attend the
funeral of the latter's uncle,!
Mr. Daniel Nixon.
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World of music available
at Expo '67

*

Hostesses for the lea and ;
Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Whitehouse, Dixville, Que., announce bridge at the Sherbrooke Coun
I the engagement of their dau [try Club on Tuesday, August
ghter, Irene Frances, to Mr. :16 to be held from 4 G p m
.Cuy Maurice, son of Mr. and will be Mrs. F. Delisle, Mrs. M.
Mrs. Lionel Maurice, Coaticook, jSavard, Mrs. L. Lorrin, Mrs. G.
Que. The wedding has been j Gosselin, Mrs. A. Roy, Mrs. B
[arranged to take place October Paquet, Mrs. R Roy, Mrs. P.
8, in St. Cuthbcrt’s Church, jFredette. Mrs. R. Lebrock and
Mrs. C. King.
i Dixville.

In the past only the lucky few Rian variety show. “Pop goes
eouid visit Austria and the,Australia!'’ From May 30 until
FIKSTl BAPTIST
'Vienna State Opera, or go toilune 4 the Stockholm Royal
S>t. ipplBr’s (EljHrrlt
CHURCH
England to watch the RoyaljOpera will be here: in their
'
!
Portland at Queen
Baiiet: or Milan to hear the repertoire is Stravinsky's “Rak(EUablished 1822)
Rev. John D E. Dozois, B A..
world famous La Scvla Opera es Progresses,” to be directed
Rector — Tho Rov'd J. D R. B.D., Minister
Only a small number of people;by Ingmar Bergman.
United Church
Franklin.
Mrs. C. Wright, Organist.
[sailed to the Middle East, and
In June visitors can see the
Acting Rector: Tho Reverend Joint Services with St. An
of Cancdo
[saw the dancers of Tunisia. But’Centre Dramatique Romand
David R. Mawer.
drews 11 am..
in the Expo year of 1967 no and the Theatre Carouge from
TRINITY
1 Sermon: Some Typical Church
North American need cross an Switzerland, playing from June
8.00 a.m. — Holy Commun Members,
; ocean to enjoy these cultural 5-10: and the Swiss Orchestre
km.
wonders of the world They are Romande from June 19-21. The
•Plymouth $c ârimty
North Hatley
8.30 a.m. — Morning Pray
coming to Canada. For the first Melbourne Symphony Orchestra
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship.
er — Preacher: The Reverend
time, this continent will be host comes from Australia for the
lînitrî» (UlntrrljpH
David R. Mawer.
to the greatest festival of music.[evenings of June 6 and 7; and
7 00 p.m. Choral Evensong
Joint Summer Services
[drama, and dancing ever known, from June 7 to 10 London's
TORONTO (CP) - August’s tor example, throws off broad
in Plymouth Church.
— Preacher:
The
Reverend
Christian Science
A ticket to Montreal will put1 Royal Ballet will perform,
birthstones,
green
peridot
or
flaches.
Peridot
rings
average
David R. Mawer.
380 Dufferin Ave.,
world
entertainment
within From the 11-17 the Teatro
red-brown
sardonyx,
are
not
between
$30
and
$50,
depending
in Sherbrooke.
Wednesday
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
[reach.
Stabile di Genoa makea its first
particularly precious but it has on the size of the stone. One
10.00 a.m. Holy Communion.
The three modern theatres of| appearance in North America,
530 Montreal St.
Minister-In-Charge
distinguished daughters: Queen ring with a 12-carat stone set
Friday
Rev. M. W. Williams, C.D.
Sherbrooke, Quebec.
the Place des Arts in Montreal and from June 12-14, the Troupe
Elizabeth the Queen Mother with diamonds was priced by!
7.30 a.m. — Holy Communion
[ have been taken over for the Nationale Folklorique Tunis(born Aug. 4) and Princess Henry Birks at $950.
Organist:
Mr.
Jack
Evans
Branch Of The Mother Church
Margaret (Aug. 21.)
lent.:e season, and Expo has ienne. You can hear and watch
LOST IN LOVE
First Church Of Christ Scientist 11.00 a.m.—Divine Worship
built its own 2,000 seat theatre the Hamburg State Opera on
The peridot (pronounced pair- Both the peridot and the!
Buston, Mass.
Tor film festivals and musical the evenings of June 14-19, and
a-doe) has never been espe sardonyx are supposed to bring
Subject: "THE LIFE
ipanslj of tfyr Aiumi!
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
[shows. The Automotive Sta the Eng';s’’ Bath Festival Encially popular. Often called the happiness in love if worn by the!
ABUNDANT"
Sunday Service: 11.00 a m.
evening
emerald,
it
is
not
ex
dium at Expo will be the site of -emble with violinist Yehudi
August-born,
but
the
historical
attîi &î. $aui
First Wednesday of each
VISITORS WARMLY
pensive and so was not, like the record is not good.
six great spectacles. From the Menuhin from June 22-27.
WELCOME!
inonin.
real emerald, coveted by queens It is not known whether Ma-,
beginning of the F,xpo period Many dates have not yet been
■lïK,,
8 p.m. Testimony Meeting.
and noble ladies. It was col dame du Barry, born in August,|
something exciting will take firmly set, but we know definTENTH SUNDAY AFTER
Visitors cordially invited.
lected by church officials in 1746, owned any of her birth-!
Parking lot at rear
place in these entertainment itely that in July the Zurich
TRINITY
[f ,1k a,
"W
of Church.
early times. Then it seems to stones. She married a count who;
centres.
[Chamber Orchestra will play
i;!;!
Sunday Sermon Subject for
«fciî;
have fallen out of favor with groomed her to be the king of
Th« Church Of The Advent
For example, if you visit Fx- from July 5-8: and the Paris
August 14, 1966
everyone, In fact, today few France’s official mistress, but;
830 a.m. Parish Eucharist.
po during the first month, from Opera Ballet from July 25-29.
The Christian Science teach
women ask for or even recog the revolution came and she!
No Service at St. Paul’s.
May 1-13 the Theatre de France In the Paris Ballet, repertoire
wi
:
ing that God is the one and only
nize peridots.
jwili be there. Belgium’s Ballet will be Ravel’s Daphne and
died on the guillotine, aged 47.
■
all-inclusive Soul of man and
This is largely due to the fact Empress Josephine had a
St. Mary'* Chapel, St. Elie
[du Vingtième Siecle plays from.Chloe in its original form, with
the universe will be set forth in
that not too many jewellers handsome necklace of 12 sar11.00 a m. Family Eucharist. Christian Science churches this
the 9th to the 13th. Its reper-jehoirs.
Mifei
carry true peridots. Synthetic jdonyxes engraved with classical!
Geoffrey Rennison,
toire will inculde the unce-con
August brings a Swiss Gala
■'I'll
Sunday, in the reading of the
subjects,
but
they
did
not
pro-!
ones are usually a wishy-washy
Parish Priest.
itroversial Stravinsky “Rites ofjto the Expo theatre, and two
week's l/esson-Sermon on the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Alan
Turner.
QUEEN ft CHURCH STS.
green, almost white. But the led her from divorce by Na
Spring”. The world famed Red ensembles from the Ukraine,
subject “Soul”. Bible readings j
(Photo by Geraldine Carpenter)
best peridots, which come from poleon,
will be highlighted by this)
Army Chorus can be heardone the Verevka
Song and
St Barnabas Church
Minister: Rev. A. B. Lovelace, an island in the Red Sea, are
A sardonyx ring did not save
May 15 and from the 17th to Dance unit, and 20 Star Soloists
verse from Deuteronomy: “The
a lovely olivine color and well Lord Essex of England. Given
[the 19th the Amsterdam Con-from the same region,
Lord your God proveth you, toj
B A., B.D.
NORTH HATLEY
worth consideration by any him by Queen Elizabeth, he is
know whether ye love the Lord !
certgebouw'Orchestra.
Other
From September
1-22 the
Rector
woman, August-born or not A supposed to have thrown it out MONTREAL WEST — The West, Rev. William J. White of j programs in May. with other Vienna State Opera will plav
your God with all your heart!
Rev. Digby H. Buxton.
Organist: Mrs. Fred Fox
source for smaller but vivid of his cell window, when im marriage of Phyllis Jean, dau ficiating. Mr. Lome West play [great companies will be an-bn Montreal, followed by two
and with all your .soul’’. Rcle !
Organist:
stones is New Mexico and Ari prisoned in the Tower of Lon ghter of Mrs. Avery Barter, of ed the wedding music, and a [nounced shortly. One to arrive nights of Munich’s Bach Choir,
Mrs. Richard Spngings.
vant passages from the Chris-i 10.30 a.m.—Morning Worship
zona. And some lighter shades don, with an appeal for help, Bury, Que., and of the late Mr. junior choir boy sang during [at the end of May is an Austra-Jand five nights of the English
tian
Scienee
textbook
“Science
|
Guest
Speaker:
Next Sunday, August 14th.,
are found in Australia.
But he still lost his head.
and Health with Key to the!
Barter, to Mr. John Alan Turn the signing of the register. Bas
[Opera Group. The National
Mr.
John
Johnston
the services will be:
Peridot rings can be most The sardonyx is a mineral er, of Notre Dame de Grace, kets of pink gladioli, white
Theatre of Belgium, and the
8.00 a m.
Holy Commun Scriptures” by Mary Baker Ed-1
interesting, for the cutting quartz, striped red-orange and son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tur snapdragon, and candles in
dy will include: “The Divine A Cordial Welcome to All!
Rideau de Bruxelles are book
kw.
brings
out
different
patterns
white, which the Romans prized ner, of Lake Connelly, Que., candelabra decorated the
ed from Sept 5-9: the National
21.00 a m. — Morning Prayer Being must be refected by i
land varying degrees of trans because it could be carved into
took place recently in St. Phil church,
man,—else man Is not the im
Radio and Television Orchestra
■nd Litany.
parency. A square-cut peridot, cameos.
lip's Anglican Church, Montreal i
age and likeness of the patient,
of France on the nights of
'The
bride,
who
was
given
tender, and true, the One ‘al
Sept. 25 and 26;
while the
m marriage by her brother, Mr. j
together lovely;’ hut to under
Israeli Festival runs for six
St George's Anglican stand God is the work of eter
Forrest James Barter, was in a
nights from the 10th to the 16t.h
gown of crepe embroidered broChurch
nity, and
demands absolute
DEAR POLLY—When I gain of September.
:cade, the empire bodice having
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coutts,
consecration of thought, energy,
October, too, will be a great
[a cowl neckline and threo-quar- a little weight my uniforms ami
Lennoxvill*
DERBY LINE. Vt. — The!
Jr., and family, Braintree,
and desire.”
dresses fit so tightly around the month, with the Philharmonic
(Episcopal)
ter-length
sleeves,
and
the
skirt
marriage
of
Linda
Faye,
daugh-j
Mass , Mrs. Charles Henderson
waist that the zipper invariably OrchesU-a
of Czechoslovakia
Ven. T. J. Matthew* B.A.,
failing into a chapel train. Her
and five daughters, Threee Ri ter of Mrs. Emily Falconer of|
Religious Radio Broadcast,
gets
caught
on
my
slip.
I
found
playing
on
the
night of October
[lull-length mantilla was held by
S.TH. L.S.T. Rector.
vers, are guests of Mr. and Beebe, to Mr. Paul Eugene Du
August 14, 1966
that by placing a narrow strip 2. the La Scala Opera of Milan
[a
pill-box,
and
she
carried
a
rocher,
son
of
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Young people are offered all Mrs. Arthur Henderson. Mrs.
TENTH SUNDAY AFTER
[cascade bouquet of American ot cardboard or a small rulerjfrom October 7-15, and the Nakind* of advice on all kinds of C. Henderson and daughter, Dorila Durocher of Rock Island,
TRINITY
Beauty roses and lily-of-the-val under the zipper when pulling tional Theatre Company of Britsubject*, but a method whereby plan to stay for two weeks, took place at St. Edward’s
it up worked like a charm and lain with Sir Lawrence Olivier,
Church,
at
Derby
Line,
Vt.,
B OO a m. Holy Communion. they can make their own judge then going to Cookshire to visit
I have no more trouble.—DOR- from October 18-28.
July
16
at
ten
o’clock.
Father
8.30 a.m. Holy Communion.
ments with confidence will he her mother, Mrs. Hollis Burns,
Mrs.
Deanna
Lizotte,
as
mat
OTHY
i There are many more great
7 00 p.m. Evensong.
discussed on the nexl radio pro for two weeks, before joining Joseph Dussault officiated at
ron of honor, and Mrs. Mary
entertainments coming, about
[the double-ring ceremony. Mrs.
DEAR
POLLY-1
have
three
Mr.
Henderson
to
move
lo
Ron
gram in the Christian Seienee
Roth well, and .Mrs. Sylvia Mcwhich we will inform you in
Denise
Gaudrcau
played
the
or
Wednesday
series “The Bible .Speaks to frew. Ont., where they wdll re
Jcomb, as attendants, were in solutions for the reader who later bulletins. But, if you have
aiMjllili!
I
wedding
music
and
season
gan
The 7.15 service will he with You” which is heard on Station side as Mr. Henderson has
frocks of Swiss cotton trimmed wanted to know how to clean already decided on the time of
drawn for this week.
‘"Sift
CKVL (dial 850) every Sunday been transferred there by his al flowers were used in the
in velvet, the matron of honor her parchment paper lamp
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MANNERS

used to wash the shade. Com
mercial wallpaper cleaner often
is used-MRS. G. D.
DEAR
one can
a ruffle
MRS, S.

POLLY—I hope some
tell me how to fasten
on a round mirror —
S.

DEAR POLLY—I used to
carry my soap flakes to the coin
laundry in the original box. Bui
t always spilled some in the car
and nearly always put too
much powder in the machines.
Several years ago I bought
three plastic baby bottles, each
a different color. I put soap in
two of them, heavy duty for cot
tons in one and finer soap for
more delicate things in anofh
er. and fabric softener in the
third. I always use the exact
amount because of the mark
ings on the bottles.—LELA

slip

pink

MAKE FRIENDS

SHERBROOKE'S

Come to

church

^unttiigutllp

(E^rtetfen Ctljurrff

Pastor: Norman J. Gentry,

Sunday

B.A, Th.M.
Organist: Mrs. W. J. Klinck
8.45 a.m. — Sunday School
for tho whole family.
11.00 a.m. — Family Worship
"Raaching 8 Teaching
Othars"
An Unchanging Message
for Changing Times.
A Friendly Church with
A Warm Wtlcoma.

CHURCH NOTICE
DEADLINE
la order to give belter
service to advertiser», it is
necessary that all church
notices for Saturday be re
ceived no later than 10 a.m.
Friday.
Your co-operation
in adhering to this deadline
will be appreciated by the
Sherbrooke Record advertis
ing department

|
,
[
!

mes. Ont., there they visited
relatives. They also visited Nia
gara Falls, as well a« other
points of interest.
Miss
Beverly Munro. who
spent a week with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Munro,
has returned to Van Nujs,
Calif., via Montreal and Toron
to. where she spent s few days
Mr. ami Mrs. D. Ross, Mr. and
Mrs Allan 1-aro, and two
daughters. Welland. Ont. were
guests at the Munro home. Mr.
Ralph Munro, Jr . returned to
Welland, after spending a few
days with his parents.

PIANOS-ORGANS
■17,

a mon A
77or ^ 7in e

Small new pianos, complete
keyboard, Walnut finish.
SPECIAL ..................... $489.00

Wood

New electric organs, double
keyboard. SPECIAL . $57900

rtJ

ilicWool Shop
IttQuMRSt Td.517-4344
IfBBflWillf. Ollf.

Interior
lecbration
nterieure

WILL FEATURE SAVINGS
FOR EVERYONE and

GOOD used pianos. Prices
from ............. ............... $ 89 00
We rent pianos and organs —
Tuning and repair for pianos,

ROBERT Bt Ol IN PIANOS
1306 King W.

—

569-3423

LES ATELIERS
87 nord, rue Wellington

Itéo
Tel. : 562-2722

Best service is available!''

MUSIC OH RECORDS
By

SHERBROOKE DAILY RECORD. SAT.. AtTG. !«, ISM

Saîà/tctatj 4 book

JOSEPH and SUSAN ^EARING

FIRST INTERNATIONAL l'NTVERSITY CHORAL
FESTIVAL (RCA VICTOR Sterw LSC-7043» — This is
one of the most interesting collections of choral music that
1 have heard for some time. Twenty universities from 15
countries are represented by one or two selections in
the festival which was held at the Lincoln Centre in New
York; two Commonwealth universities — Toronto and Ox
ford — are included in the two records. A great many
of the numbers are based on folk melodies which are
unusual and very attractive. The South American choirs
are the most notable, both in choice 01 music and per
formance. Their tone is more mature than that of most
university choirs and their rhythm is always secure — in
spite of some very tricky and demanding writing. The
fourth side contains several choral works sung by the mas
sed choirs.

★
HAYDN — Theresien Mass; Vienna Boys Choir;
Vienna Konzerthaus Chamber Orchestra, Ferdinand
Grossmann, cond. (RCA VICTOR Stereo LSC-2854)
— This is a glorious work, but the Vienna Boys Choir
do not do justice to it or themselves. Th ly sing with
out conviction and their tone is edgy in the upper
register. The alto and tenor soloists are very good,
but the soprano is quite obviously flat on several
occasions. The recording is simply not in the same
class with King's College Cambridge doing Haydn'ts
Nelson Mass.

The coin ® «
0
by

i

A

c.

charlton, f.r.n.s.
The first crown in the 468 year history of Jamaica
was recently released and it will probably be the only issue
as Jamaica is contemplating a change to the decimal
system.
The crown was issued to commemorate the 8th British
Empire and Commonwealth Games and went on sale July
20 in Jamaica. There will be a mintage of 400.000 of the
regular issue and 20,000 proofs. The uncirculated crowns
are in plastic holders while the proof crowns are in pre
sentation cases.
The United States Treasury Department has announ
ced that all US coins manufactured after August 1. 1966
will bear the 1966 date and January 1, 1967 current an
nual dating of coins will be resumed.
Due to an acute coin shortage all denominations of
US coins struck in the first part of 1965 bore the 1964
date and no change was made until the new alloy coins,
non-silver dimes and quarters, and 40 per cent silver
half dollars, were produced and these were dated 19C3.
The dates on the cents and nickels were changed to 1935
late last year and have continued to bear that date, This
means that there will be no gap in the annual of United
States coins as was previously expected.
The United States Treasury Department has over
three million silver dollars and doesn't know what to
do with them. Many have considerable premium value as
collectors items but the Treasury Department is not al
lowed to sell coins above the face value It has been sug
gested that the dollars be released to charitable or
ganizations who would sell them at a premium and thus
raise funds for their operations. A decision is expected
shortly.

PRURIENCE AS
DULL AS PRUDERY
THE WAR BABIES; by
Gwen
Davis; 315 pages;
Longmans; 55.75.

If prudery distinguished the
writings of the lesser authors
of the nineteenth century,
prurience distinguishes their
Miss Davis, whose cover compeers in this middle of
picture portrays a young and the twentieth and neither is
attractive woman, shows con truly honest or characteris
siderable interest in social tic of most people. Many read
problems in THE W A1Î ers are weary of being con
BABIES — in the affairs of stantly raped by obscenities
society as represented by the both verbal and, descriptive
ly, physical, and begin to
four young women who are
her main characters. These wonder if writers who em
young women — Bo. the ploy this technique are in
American: Birgitta, the girl capable of producing a story
from Sweden: Ursull. the without them.
daughter of German refugees:
Certainly, whatever shock
Kiiko, the survivor of radia value prurience once had,
tion
at Hiroshima — are its use has long since been
guide-lecturers at the UN flogged to death and has be
building in New York and come as boring as prudery.
each, presumably, represents
It is a tragedy that Miss
the highest standard of lite Davis has found prurience ne
racy and excellence to be cessary for she has talent and
found in her country.
has something to say about
With the exception of the discrimination and prejudice,
tragic Kiiko, these girls are about the dreadful effects of
singularly dedicated to their radiation, but it is scarcely
job — sex. Their private con worth the effort to plough
versation reads like that of through her warm glue of
pool-room illiterates though
obscenity and pornography to
there are also a number of arrive at the fact that the au
Oxford and or medical dic thor has a social conscience
tionary terms for various she wants to share with her
parts and functions of the readers.
body thrown in for good mea
sure.
Bluebell Phillips,

WHAT ABOUT YOUR
SCOTT CATALOG FOR 1967?
Advance orders now being taken for the 1967 editions
of Scott Catalogs. Every collector needs one.
Part 1, Tile Americas A British Commonwealth, 58.50
To Be Issued September 1st, 1966
Part 2. Th* Rest of the World. $8 50
to be issued October 1st, 1966.
Combined Edition, available November. $13 50.

PHILMAR REGD.
DIXVILLE, P.Q.
t

Ivor Whitehouse

Collecting
^".

lu * ^ 0 M
Edited by GLADYS TAYLOR

Mystery of Hammarskjold,

•k

BERLIOZ — LLnfance du Christ; Florence Kopleff,
alto: Gerard Souzay, baritone; Giorgio Tozzi, bass; Cesare
Valletti, tenor: New England Conservatory Chorus; Boston
Symphony Orchestra, Charles Munch, cond. (RCA VICTROLA Stereo VICS-€006i — This lovely, gentle, some
what uncharacteristic work is given a fine performance.
The soloists are particularly impressive and include Flo
rence Kopleff who made such an outstanding contribu
tion to the Music from Marlboro series in Lennoxville
last winter. Unfortunately, the choir is amateurish and
their French has a strong New England flavour.

\

the mm and his work, is probed
Gladys

TAYLOR

Ladies, we've been discov
ered. The Centennial Com
mission has awarded the Ca
nadian Federation of Univers
ity Women a grant of $3,500
to assist them in the prepara
tion of a book called BIO
GRAPHIES OF CANADIAN
WOMEN.
After them giving grants
for books on everything from
ships to salt shakers, it is
about time they got to us.
Needless to say, the bio
graphies will probably only
be of those ladies who made
their name in men's worlds,
such as politics, medicine,
law. etc. — women who suc
ceed as mothers or wives sel
dom get much attention in
Canada — but at least it is
better than being ignored!

Larry Worthington must be
one of the few women who
could win the respect and
praise of tough male review
ers for her account of mili
tary men and adventures.
She managed this, however,
with her first book WORTHY,
the biography of her husband,
Major-General F. F. Worth
ington. And now in her sec
ond book she has made an
even more daring foray into
the man's field because she
has undertaken the writing
of a history of the Canadian
Forces' exploits in the First
World
W!ar.
Incidentally,
writing is a family affair with
the Worthington's since son,
Peter, is the Toronto Tele
gram’s correspondent in Rus
sia.

The most complete and re
liable etymological dictionary
of the English language has
just been published by Ox
ford Press. It Is the THE
OXFORD DICTIONARY OF
ENGLISH ETYMOLOGY, edi
ted by C. T. Onions, with the
assistance of G. W. S. Friedrichsen and Robert W. Burch
field. Etymology is defined
in the book ;us ‘the origin,
formation, and development
(of a word)’. The pronunci
ation of each word is given,
it' present-day meaning, the
date of its first recorded use,
the chronology of the develop
ment of its sense or senses,
and its earliest form in writ
ten English. With derivatives,
the total number of words
treated is more than 38 000.

Tliis must be Musson's year
for biographies. The lives of
four men and of one family
are on their list. Not too sur
prisingly. the family biogra
phy is that of THÉ BONAPARTESA by David Stacton
($8.75); the male biographies
are those of BILLY GRAHAM
by John Pollock ($5.85); DE
GAULLE
A POLITICAL
BIOGRAPHY by Alexander
Werth
($8.25);
BREAK
THROUGH: THE SAGE OF
JONAS SALK by Richard
Carter (S6.25)
and THE
ODDS AGAINST ME about
John
Scarne
by
himself
($7.75).

HAMMARSKJOLD b y Em
ery Kelen; Longmans; 305 pp;
$7.50

Many books have been writ
ten about Dag Hammar.-kjold
since Ins sudden death in "an.
and his own diary has been
published; \et he remains a
mystery. Arguments, specul
ation, acrimony and debate
arose from the circumstances
of the plane crash near Ndola
just as during his term of of
fice as CN Sec ret ary-General
controversy swirled and eddyed about his role and de
cisions. As a man. Hammar
skjold was both revered and
reviled. His extroardinarily
complex personality was
bound to he misunderstood,
and even those who knew and
worked with him found him
enigmatic.
An enigma is always a chal
lenge. and certainly much
more will be wirtten about
Hammarskjold. However, it is
doubtful if any future bio

graphy will surpass this
thoughtful analysis by Emery
Kelen. As a political cartoon
ist director and producer of
television at the CN, Mr. He
len was able to observe Dag
Hammarskold from close
range over a long period \
sinewed judge of character
as it is written on a face, Mr
Kelen know-: a great deal a
about areas which also inter
ested Hammarskjold: psycho
logy and philosophy.
Hammarskjold's aristocra
tic background, childhood and
career previous to the UN
post, his relationship with his
mother, the fact that he was
much younger than his broth
ers. the austere personality
of his father, are all di-eus-.
ed, Kelen makes much of
Hamniarskjold s physique as
reflecting his temperament
(thin, a s c e 1 i c, intellectual,
restless). The persistent ques
tion of his alleged homosex
uality is fully explored. Kel-

en is convinced (hat he was
a celibate rather than a devi
ate Could he have committed
suicide, or was he murdered'.’
Is Markings blasphemous did Hammarskjold see him
self as a Messiah” What was
his concept of his role as Sec
retary Genera!" Finally, and
most important of a 11 the
questions, did he achieve am
thing lasting? Kelen thinks so.
and so do his fellow country
men, who struck a silver me

dal to his memory which is
inscribed Vn visit, opus vivit
- the man has lived, ins work
lives on
The book is a warm tribute to
a unique individual. Moreov
er. it gives an insight into the
complex and constrained
workings of the IN A lucid
writer, Mr. Kelen is able to
make even the Congo oris comprehensible
NANCY KAVANAGH,

Poignant story of
day in a moth sr s
i f e up i f t i n g
WHO DO YOU LOVE? By
Maria Bontempi Fogelin; Musson

Book

Company;

320

Pages; $6.50.

Who DO YOU LOVE? is
Maria
Bontempi
Fogelin’s
first novel. It is a direct and
poignantly tender story. One
feels that a great part of it
might be autobiographical.
It is the gentle tale of a
young married woman who
must make her own decision
as to whether or not she will
have a second child. She has
been warned by her physician
that bearing a second baby
will seriously jeopardize her
life.
The entire novel covers
only one day. This day com
mences with the call from her
doctor telling her of the posi
tive results of the pregnancy
tests and urgently pleading
that she consent to termin
ate the pregnancy at once. She
has told no one else, not even
her devoted husband, of the
situation, so the moment of
deseision for the present,
seems to belong to her alone.
Sitting in her kitchen, a soft
rain falling against the win
dows. she dreams bark to her
childhood and her growing
up years. Young Gina Martinelli, sensitive and uncertain,
and her brother, the clever
Gus, are gently reared by af
fectionate and loving parents.
Of their poverty, she tolls how

she dreaded the weeks when
the soup greens came in the
nickle bag. She recalls, how
ever, that, "the Depression
Swirled around but when
Mamma and Papa locked
hands, she hadn't been afraid.”
The war, her college years,
her mother's illness and
death her eourt.-hip and mar
riage are reviewed as the day
progresses. Only toward the
late afternoon does Dina ar
rive at her great decision and,
with a newly found strength
within herself, opens her
heart to a tremenous happi
ness and awareness. She wel*
comes her small daughter
from school with laughter and
exuberance and. as her hus
band comes in, she turns and
gives words lo something she
has always known hut rarely
said, “1 love you, Seth!”
It made me cry a little, hut
for all of that, it is Intimate,
easy reading and what Is more
enjoyable than a gentle, sym
pathetic weeping at some
one's else problem as you lie
sunning on the beach?
The ending is happy and up '
lifting, full of hope and full
of faith. I commend Mrs.
Fogelin for giving us such a
warm and delightful book
whose very innocence and
simple dignity establish it
well above the current run of
sex and obscenity.
KATHARINE SNOW
Waterloo.

New books at the Sherbrooke Library
ITCTION
Valley Of the Dolls — Jacqueline Stisann.
That Summer — Allen Drury.
At Last Lamp Burning — Gwyn (iriffin
Wild Night — Rae Foley.
NON — FICTION
Churchill's Last Years
Roy Howells
Churchill Taken from fhe Diaries of Lord Moran
Konrad Adenauer Memoirs (Translated by Van Oppenj
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THE NEXT NEW issue for Canada will be a 5c com
memorative to mark the twelfth General Conference of
the Commonwealth Parliamentary Association. The new
stamp will be purple in color, of small size and horizonital in format. The stamp was designed by Brigdens of
Winnipeg, Ltd It features an unusual view of the historic
parliamentary library in Ottawa to symbolize the working
of parliamentary government. Representative members of
Parliament from throughout the Commonwealth will meet
in Canada from September 8 to October 5 for discus
sions of mutual interest. The history of the General Com
monwealth Parliamentarv Association dates from IDlt
when a historic assemblage of members of the United
Kingdom Parliament and members of the Parliaments of
the Dominions met in London for the Coronation of His
Majesty King George V At that time the confreres agreed
to the formation of an association having as its object the
establishment of permanent machinery to farilitate the
exchange of information and viewpoints. Originally design
ated the Empire Parliamentary Association, the organiza
tion was comprised of branches in each of the self governin,; Dominions Constitutional developments of [arreaching
importance during the first 35 years of the Association’s
existence resulted in a recognized need for revision of
its Constitution, therefore on the basis of a Resolution
pasod by the Canadian Branch in 1948, (tie matter was laid
before a Conference in lamdon during the same year. The
draft of the new constitution, including the change of
name to Commonwealth Parliamentary Association, was
aeoordinglv prepared at a meeting in Ottawa during 1949
Final ratification of the amended constitution occurred
at a general meeting in 1950 The Association has proved
extremely useful and its work is recognized throughout
the Commonwealth.
A
A NUMBER of rounlries have issued stamps whieli
feature famous works of art and it is quite possible for
collectors to have a miniature art gallery right in their
own home. Some of the stamps are really beautiful
and now miiiling techniques have enabled the printers
of the stamps to bring the paintings featured in their
original full rolors. The beautiful art stamps from
France Ionised Hie attention of many rollertors on
this type of stamps. The stamps from San Marino are
really good in their presentation. The stamps issued
bv New Zealand as her annual ChrislKtas issue are
; Iso good and deplrt various Christmas scenes by
Limons painters. If yon want some rolour in your col
lection then von would do well lo investigate (hr pos
sibilities of these art stamps.
tc
A'
iV
IHE SWISS POSTAI, Administration last week announced stamps which will be released during the re
mainder of 1966, and a set of regular stamps which now
arc being used in a new automatic dispensing machine in
stalled at postoffices of 34 postoffices of the Confeder
ation.

Game recipes

Backyard fun with
DAG HAMMARSKJOLD.

kiddies endless
Sailor's adventures
are exciting reading
HIGH WATER AT FOUR by
Jerrard Tlckell; Musson;
$4.25; 22(1 pages.

Peter MillerUm was a happy
man — he was captain of
HMS Praxiteles and he was
engaged to lovely Sarah Lin
coln. He was not to be happy
for long. A thick fog as ‘Old
Praxy’ made her way home
caused a minor collision with
another fog-enshrouded boat
and Peter, legally and moral
ly al fault, was up for courlmarhal. This would have
meant a simple reprimand
and a short release from duty
but Sarah, less lovely inside
than out, gave indiscreet and
rot altogether true informa
tion to the press that started
a flood of notorious publicity,
for Peler and the Navy,
Sarah, growing less and less
lovely inside by the minute,
jilted him and the Navy, for
ils own and Peter's proleelion. had jo extend the young
man's period without a job.
In London, a world famous
but retiring Greek millionaire
read of the captain and what
happened to him: by devious
means he brought Peter into
contact with him. Mr Alexiou
offered Peter a long trip, a

A TIRED ADULT'S GUIDE every age, type and size*
Mrs. Edwards gives her
TO BACKYARD FUN WITH
KIDS; Bv Vergue Edwards; suggestions for the eomposi
R. Welch Co, Ltd.; 126 lion of a "beast box". This, she
feels, is a “must” for every
Pages; $4.75.
household. It contains a con
‘rest cure' as supernumery
A TIRED ADULT’S GUIDE glomeration of pencils, cray
seaman on Alexiou’s oil-tank
ons, clips, scotch tape, jacks,
er the Empress of Samothraee, TO BACKYARD FUN Willi
KIDS is a bouncy, informa
dominoes, etc , etc.
with a quiet liinl that, there
five little book dealing with
There are many interesting
might be something more endless ways to amuse your
than a mere rest in store for own, as well as all the kids and pertinent facts to be
learned in the little volume.
the ‘commander without a in the neighborhood.
For instance, Mrs Edwards
ship.’
There seems to be nothing
Peter's aeceptancr is the tired about Ihe book’s,author. says you can calculate the
evening temperature from a
beginning of an adventure It is written by Vergne Ed
cricket’s chirps. Count the
that takes ship and crew to a wards who, the jacket
number of times he chirps
police • ridden Stalinist state triumphantly informs us, has
in seven seconds. Multiply by
where the crew is entertain six children of her own, all
two Add 40 and you have an
ed, practically at gun-point, still at home. She is definitely approximation of the temper
by geisha-like girls among to be commended llow awe ature, She tells us, too, that,
whom is Llona, a proud ami some, indeed, to know that a
fireflies are generally male
beautiful young woman. The woman ran carry on the exac and that their glowworm
arrogant and brutal com ting and unceasing duties of sweethearts glow but have no
mander of the town wants a wife and mother and still wings Ami how many child
Llona, who despises him
spend complete days bunny
ren are aware that the dande
or seems to, as she likes hopping through the back lion. because of the shape of
yard with an admiring cote its leaves, got its name from
Peter — or seems to.
HIGH WATER AT FOUR is rie of moppefs. How wonder the French “dent de lion”?
ful to be able, with unflag
I am sure, however, that
Mr. Tickcll's eleventh novel,
ging enthusiasm, fo find the
the author’s sole aim in pre
his twelfth book, a romantic
time, to chin oneself to a
senting her book was to of
adventure story with good
branch, peek back, and gaily fer aid and to place her own
background, excellent char
call out things like, ''Hob!
training and experience at
acterizalion and plenty of ex
Ilomlinkies!” and to constant Ihe disposal of disorganized
cilcmcnt. The author is an ly organize bigger and better
mothers everywhere. 1 feel
able writer, one of Ihe 'new games All tins, and write a
that she is certainly to he
rebels’ w'ho can speak of God book about it too!
commended for this and l
and avoid obscenity and pro
have no doubt that she will
(Jnile
seriously,
tberr
Is
a
fanity and still turn out an
great deal of useful informa earn the everlasting gratitude
excellent yarn.
tion that will help distracted of many readers.
mothers and entertain child
K ATIIARINE SNOW,
BLUEBELL PHILLIPS,
ren. There is a game for
Waterloo.

Suez Affair description has ring of truth
CRISIS, T*r*nc* Robertson
McClelland and Stewart $7.50

Al last, it seems that some
of the key players are talking,
and confirming the hottest
gossip of the Suez Affair, the
collusion between Britain,
France and Israel,
Robertson states as fact that
the two-pronged military ac
tion was planned at a series
of meetings in a villa at Sev
res, a Paris suburb.
At one of these meetings. Is
raeli Premier Ben-Gurion was
present, as well as French
Premier Guy Mollet and Bri
tain's Foreign Minister Selwyn Lloyd.
These disclosures will be
highly controversial in areas
where there is lingering em
barrassment over Suez and its
sordid deceptions.
But. to me the book bas
the clear ring of trutY
At the time of the Suez Af

fair. I was living in a British
warship in Port Said harbor.
Each day. the air raid siren
wailed. It wasn't a Russian
attack plane. It was another
Frence Myttere fighter slip
ping home from Israel, with-,
out fanfare.
Later, I went to Israel,
where there was easy confir
mation for the presence of
M y s t e r e fighters in broad
view at Lydda airport prior
to the Israeli swoop through
Sinai.
These Mystcre planes, ac
cording to Robertson, were
switched from NATO duty
in Europe without NATO head
quarters even knowing about
it.
Robertson's version of the
plotting that produced Suez is
brand new, to me at least. It.
is a remarkable document
and fascinating reading and
more than that. It gim rise

to a whole new raft of unanswered questions.
Of Le.xlcr Pearson's role at
the U N
Mr. Robertson is
even more flattering than the
many records have been up
to date.
Why, for example, are the
scerets being spilled now?
The main source of Robert
son's information is clearly
Paris, though the author tra
veled widely through Britain,
Israel and Egypt before writ
ing his bock
He quotes Christian Pineau,
then Foreign Minister, and
Bourges Maunoury, then De
fense Minister, about the
plotters’ meetings at Sevres.
He ha» talked to Guy Mollet,
then Premier, and others.
AH this must be treated as
formi riable documentation
for bis claim*. He it not, as
hMoriam do. quoting men
long since dead. His words

T

ran be challenged bv the play
ers, still prominent in the life
of their country. I can’t be
lieve that he would be run
ning this risk unless his inter
pretation of their words was
approved.
Another interesting aspect,
of the flood of Suez secrets
out of Paris is that Robert
son is not the only author to
benefit from it.
Author Henry Azeau, a
French journalist, published a
book this month describing
Ben-Gurion s visit to Franee
before Suez and claiming to
reveal the secret*.
Why arc the secrets being
toid now? That is a political
mystery and we may not hear
the explanation of it for an
other eight years.
The Robertson book will he
challenged in some academic
circles where historians will
ask; ’'Where * your proof?'1

Some time ago, that ques
tion, unanswered, might have
been enough to bury a book.
That is no longer a fair way
to assess a book. Any news
pa perm an know s that in his
career he gains across to all
kinds of secrets which he can
use. as they used to tell us in
the US State Department,
"for background, not for dir
ect attribution."
These briefings are given
by Presidents and Prime Min
isters and down the line
What docs a writer do with
such information? He writes
it. on his own authority In re
cent years, this has created a
new kind of authoritative writing
A pioneer in this style is
Peter New-man, who wrote the
book on John Diefenbaker He
described in intimate detail a
Cabinet crisis and an attempt
ed coup d'etat. Most of that

drama was enacted at Cabin
et meetings where there is
an o.ilh of secrecy.
Robert-on has used the
same technique, though he
probably does attribute more
of his claims to identifiable
sources than Newman did.
He has scoured the world
for information and has writ
ten an enthralling book.
He had three interviews
with Prime Minister Pear
son in Ottawa before writing
the book lie interviewed tup
civil servants. .Some of them
have read the parts of the
book dealing with the Unit
ed Nations events over Suez.
For these parts. I have heard
official praise here,
In reading Robertson’*
book I have tried (o asses* hit
view of the main players
He is ruthless with the Bri
tish, particularly Eden and

Lloyd and their 1956 mentali
ty, He is more sympathetic
to the French and paints
them gullible before the per
suasions of the canny BenGurion.
Hr is somewhat hard on the
Israelis. Their raids were
"savage” and Ren Gurion
"ruthlessly e x p I o i ted”
France's suffering In Algeria
to win an ally for his struggle
against Egypt.
As hindsight, after eight
years of relative peace in the
Middle East, most of the ev
ents of that period seem too
savage for the mld-20th cen
tury.
But it should be remember
ed that eight years ago, it
seemed that Israel might per
ish within a few* years, push
ed into the sea by the Arabs
who overwhelmingly oiitnumbeied the tiny nation.
\

\

*
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ADVERTISING

RATES

CASH RATE — 3 cents per word, minimum charge SO cents
for 16 words or less. Three consecutive insertions, 3rd day
half charge. Six consecutive insertions, 25% off. 10 cents
for mailing Record Box replies.

18. Wanted To Rent

4. Property For Sole

26. Help Wanted: Male

NEW two bedroom cottage on WANTED: Shed or garage /or live LARGE AMERICAN home ttuds
school requires rerpres^ntative for
Salem Lake,
Derb>,
Vermont,; storage 25’ x 50* or largor, must be
DEADLINE — Classified Ads accepted until 4.00 P.M. da»
heatable and have water outlet.
Route 105, Call 765-2651 before
Sherbrooke aiea to Interview pros
4 VI pm. or write G. A. Bigelow. 1 In or close to the city in back pective students who have inquir
previous to insertion. Auction Sales, Legal Notices, Classi
yard or not, must be accessible
ed about our High School com
fied Display and Display accepted until 12 noon previous
all year. Call Au Gourmet Res
mere ta 1 and vocational courses
6a. For Sale or To Let
day; 10 A.M. Saturday for Monday 569-3636.
taurant, ask for the manager >62Full time commission earning*
4909.
can be $8.000 00 to $10,000 00 plus
1280 ST. LOUIS ST: Five room brick
for diligent man. Part time man
bungalow for sale or rent, auto
may earn $5.000 00 plus. If willing
I. Articles For Sale
1. Articles For Sale
matic heating, finished lawn. *13.- 20. Wanted To Purchase
to interview evenings and week
500 (XI, $l,n<xt«(l down, easy terms
ends. This need
no*
interfere
GARDEN vegetables for sale. Ash IH0 GALLON milk tank creamery,
J. L. Pomerleau, 562-5728.
RECORD player or radiogram re-* with present employment. Must
ton Jotvnaon. North Hatley. Tel
package, direct expansion tank a,qulred, of good quality and In
have reliable car This can be
M2-2552 between 8 00 a m. ami moat new. Dari-cool 400 gallons
good working order. Tel. 567-9139
lifetime career for right man
barn cleaner over; 7. Farms For Sale
100 p.m. or after 5:00 p.m
'ice bank Berg
Reply to Quebec Supervisor. 5182
300 feet of chain. Clarence Kerwin
inn ofio ft 4 Inch x 4 inch cedar 7
Trans Island Ave., Montreal 29
ABOUT 275 acres, nine room house
“BELL” Dowelllng machine, *50.00
Orleans, Vermont.
ft. to 12 ft. 0 lengths. Chambly
Que.
and barn. Near Lake Memphre
22” poney planer $100 (X) (without
Lumber, 3116 St Therese Road,
magog, 2 miles from town, $12,knives) McGreggor Sash sticker NEW AND USED furniture of all
R
R.
1,
Fort
Chambly,
Que.
000 00. Write Box 338, Beebe, Que
kinds, we buy, eell and exchange
*50 00. cord wood saw- bench (2|
T~
Raoul Fortier, Inc., 1026 Welling
30" blade *100 00, motorized morti
WE BUY all kinds o-f horses or
45
ACRES, good buildings, barn
ton South. Tel. 567-3581
cing machine *100,00, 2 H P Inter
horses that have just died. The
houses 1500 hens, apple orchard,
national gasoline engine *35.00, 4 PRINTING of all kinds. Write ux for
meat from these horses is to
pond, good roads. 9 miles from
YOUNG MEN TO TRAIN
H.P, Wisconsin gasoline engine
feed wild animal*. Tel. 562 9463
quotations or drop in at our com
LennoxviJIe, 7 miles from site of
*50.1X1, Chambly Lumber, 3116 St
mercial plant, Sherbrooke Dally
AS MINERS.
new regional school. Reasonable YOUNG pigs, for further informa
Therese Road, R.R. 1, Port Cham
Record, f»0 Camirand St., Sher
price. Phone 837-2571.
lion call 849-3606 or 649-2814,
bly, Que.
brooke. TeL 569-3636 local 33.
Initial starting rale as MINE
Coaticook.
8a. Authorized New Car
ONE M steel frame bed with good IT/RNITURE that haa been ttored
HELPERS — $245'/i per
spring and mattress $20 00, one
hour. 40-hour week, sched
OLD COINS. Canadian and US
Dealers
away, reason for tale, hasn't been;
chiffonier, 4 drawers $10 00, one
Buy, sell, trade. Reasonable prices. uled overtime at time and a
claimed
Three complete rooms _____
chiffonier.
six
drawers $10 00.
Mr Bassett, Sherbrooke. TeL 567- half.
bedroom* set, living room set and huICK Pontiac, Vauxhall*
Vauxhall, G M.C
Phone 562-0397.
5285.
kitchen set. $229 One oiher at
Trucks, Sale* St Service. Deluxe
QIT ALIF1Ç ATION S — 21-30
$199 00. As low aa $2.00 weekly
Automobile Ltd., 1567 King West
WOOD and coal furnace in perfect
Paul Boudreau. Tab 569 3980 or
years of age. Minimum 150
Tel 569-366®
condition. Tel. 569-3872 after 6:00
24.
Salesmen
Wanted
864-4251. Deauvtlls.
lbs. Good physical health.
p.m.
________________________
Eye sight no less than 20/60
8b. Aulo Service
OFFICE desks, chairs, vacuum clean
in either eye. Education Grade
USED cages, rabbit or smaller anl
crN, polishers, crib, stroller, rugs,
WE'RE
OFF!!
X or better preferred hut
mais. Tel. 562-0925.
1955 'u ton Fargo truck $300.00. At TO MA TIC TRANSMISSION, spe
cialty. Don’s Garage, ll Queen St.,
consideration to minimum
Parker, R H. 2, Warden, 539A QUANTITY of dry 12-inch sum s.
8., Sherbrooke, Que. Don Beakes, -September starts our Fabu
Grade VIII.
2985.
mer and stove wood for sale at
Prop. Tel. 567 3838.
lous Kali Selling Season. There
a reasonable price. Apply Sam
is no easier time to start. For Housing available in modern
| 9. Trucks For Sale
Hopper, Waterville. Tel. 837-2444. 4. Property For Sale
community.

WANTED

over 20 years we have been

leading our Industry with the
900 GAL. 3 compartment gas or oil
Self and family covered by
Academy SI , FUEL oil truck. 1600 gallons. Inter-: finest products, I he finest ser
truck delivery lank Apply George LENNOX VILLE: 25
Manitoba Medical, Hospital
national
model
180,
V-8
motor,
also
!
raised
bungalow,
4
bedrooms,
pan
Morrison, Upper Melbourne, lei
vice,
the
highest
earnings
for
1200 gallon truck tank. 3500 gai-;;
ization, Green Shield Pres
died playroom, I'v bathrooms,
826-3140.
our men. True, we pay cription Plan
Ion
semi-t.railer
Tel.
Cowansville.;
100% of
built in stove, wall to wall car
straight commission but this present premium paid by
263 0676 or Bedford 248-2867.
LUMBER, sticks thirty feet by eight
pel. By appointment 569-4503.
is
no
problem
if
you
make
inches square.
Smaller
beams.
Company.
Inside decoration, metal roofing BEAUTIFUL new seven room prl- CHEVROLET truck» solid doted money right away. Our men
box, good for moving furniture, | do, many of them have been
won do rf ul
Excellent condition. Call 243-5315.
vate residence
with
Liberal vacation schedules
guarantee very good condition; doing so for as long as 15
plavroom. t.wo firepla» es, double
and pay.
new tires, price $1,400 00 also years and more. Top commis
REPOSSESSED complete household
bathrooms,
an lorn a lie
heating.
Renault
light
delivery
truck,
guar
furnishings, pay only balance of
Larger lot adpioioing Sherbrooke
sions paid as orders are re Apply in writing staling
antee very good condition, $450.00.
finance, l^e Grange a Pierre, two
Golf, 19116 Adam Street also an
particulars and phone num
ceived plus full commission
Both low
mileage.
Grange a
miles from Sherbrooke, Bourque
other rosy private residence, 1555
ber to:
on plentiful repeat business.
Pierre, 864-4251.
Blvd., Tel. 864-4251.
Lanvin, facing Sherbrooke Univer
Protected accounts. No rioorsity. See Hebert’s 2155 Radiand
to door selling. No cash invest PERSONNEL MANAGER,
10. Horses For Sale
Tel. 562 0874.
SHERRITT GORDON MINES
ment but car is necessary.
AUCTION SALE
LIMITED,
COUNTRY home, acre of land, BEAUTIFUL Palomino mare, very j Our most successful men are
LYNN LAKE, MANITOBA.
bilingual,
between
thirty
and
horse .stabler, two miles from
FOR
Miss.
kind to children. Contact
St an stead, desirable location Rr
plus. Local Manager
Linda Bockus, Stan bridge Ba st J sixty
Laurent Vaillancourt,
win Taylor, Stanstead. Que. Phone
Que . 248-2669.
ready to train you. For a per 27. Female Help Wanted
Located 1 mile from
819. 876-5532.
manent position, sound fut
Wotton, Que.,
PAIR of colts, 1 and 2 vcalW old, ure, write The Certified F.lecW \NTEJD: Waitress or
on road to Asbestos on
BUILDING, two tenements, same
full brother and sister, bladk. Will tric Company, Dundas, Ont
bilingual, must have dining room
division,
living
room,
dining
make heavv draft team. Grant
Wednesday, Aug, 17, '66,
ario.
experience. Au Gourmet Restaur
room, kitchen, three bedrooms,
Foi
grave,
Sawyervillc.
Tel.
HH9at 12:00 noon.
ant, 78 Wellington .North, Sher
plus locker, hot water heating,
2741.
T< » BE SO IJ) Cattle: 26 milk cows,
brooke.
water healed separately with oil
Holstetna, some calving laie fall,
burner, price $19,995.00, Montage j THREE year old Pinto pony Geld
INDUSTRIAL SALESMAN MIDDLE aged woman wanted is
cows artificially bred, 2, 2 year
«000.00, payable *1.000.00 per year
lug, broken, also one vear old
wattles# at SPM Dairy Bar, 195
Hoi. heifers, 6, 1M* year old hei
without Interest. Murray St., neat
filly. Tel 263-0965, Cowansville.
Belvedere St., for night shift
START irp TO
fers. 3 calves. This is a good
hospital, church and school. Tel
midnight to 8 00 a m Must have
herd of cattle, all clear blood
$10,400 a year plus
ADIM.K horses, 5 year old Chest
567-6570.
some restaurant experience and
tested.
nut mare, white markings 7 year
speak both languages.
Permanent sales position in
MACHINERY:
Cockshutt
tractor BUNGALOW,
five
rooms, brick,
old Palomino gelding. Both suit
1962 model equipped with load
painted, ceramic file, hot water
able for lady or child. May he! Dip chemical industry avail
28. Domestic Help
er, very good condition, tractor
liea ting. 1489 Dagenais Bargain
seen weekends. Erwin Taylor,! able in this area. Requires
Call 569-4112.
plows, mower, tractor manure
Stanstead, R.R. 2, Que
ambitious, hard-working man,
Wanted
spreader.
New
Holland
baler,
Realistic opportunity to earn
used only 2 vears, bale elevator NORTH WARD: Near schools, ten fow SALE. Entire herd
to be in excess of $15,000. Thorough
nis, golf and bus, ten rooms, two
so|(| Registered Welsh, some 1m
[WANTED a housekeeper for one;
32 ft with motor, Massey-H.irr is
training. NO chemical back
bathrooms, Youngstown kitchen
person. Apply to F. W Webster,
ported from Wales. Mares. St a I
seeder (11 disk1 one good rubber
ground
needed.
Must
be
Ihorcarpeting throughout. TeL 567
428 Dufferin St., or TeL 562-3135
tired wagon. 1 hay rake large
lions and Yearlings Grade Shet
oughly
bilingual
4919.
lands. Mares, Yearlings and Stal
wheel*, set of one ton scales, car
HOUSEKEF/FER
for two adults with
lions All
in
prime
condition
trailer, one set of double sleds,
Write In me about yourself.
NEW 5 room brick bungalow, auto
some nursing experience. Live in,
Redwood Farms, R R No. 3 Carp
atone drag, l De Laval milker
matte heating, tile, on lot 81 x 100.
j good salary. Apply Box 924, LenRespond in English to
Phone Ottawa 836 4202.
complete with 4 pail*, I milk
Situated
on
Belvedere South
| n ox ville, Tel. R82-4&35
cooler 12 can. cap 20 milk cans,
price
$11,900.00,
$400.00
down
AL
BARON
)2. To Lef
5000 hales of good hay and sev
! 29. Male & Female Help
Balance $85.00 monthly. Apply l
eral other small farm! >g tools
I*. Pomerleau, 562-5728.
Certified Laboratories,
too numerous to mention. TERMiv
ONE 4 room apartment, $70.00
Wanted
Cash
monthly. Apply 2075 King W„
Ltd.
BETWEEN Stukely and Waterloo,
DAVID MACK AY, 1 Auctioneer),
Place Vlmont Tel. after 6:00 p.m,,
seven room house, all conven
LENNOXVTLTJT, nook general, good
Sawyervtlle. Tel. 889 2958.
567-6758.
iences. Good condition. Garage,
P.0. Box 338, Rexdale
salary’, would consider couple. Re
asking $6,500.00. Terms. Apph
ferences required. Apply Record
(Toronto)
Ontario
l
ROOMS
heated,
hot
water,
Record Box No. 51.
Box
No. 49.
AUCTION SALE
stove and refrigerator. Janitor
service. Adults only. Tel. 567-5923.
{NEW BUNGALOW 3 rooms, 2B x 40
26 Help Wanted: Male
with carport, on a lot 80 x 100. tile,
at Jean Garand's,
paint. Situated Baker St., Lennox BEAUTIFUL larger seven room flat
4 mile* from Greenlay on tha
(second)
heated,
hot
water,
garage,
ville $15.700, $1,000 down Easy
route to Melbourne,
facing «Sherbrooke University, an
j terms, apply J. L. Pomerleau 562
other four rooms, unheated, also
Thursday, Aug. 18th,
i 5728.
three
room heated
apartment
at 12.30 p.m.
11355 Kingston! also
four room
[WILL your vacation have a happv
TO BE SOLD: 10 Good Holstein
heated,
1380
Tetreault
Sep He
WITH "A-2" or ”C" LICENCE
eliding, or should we say, will
milk cows, 14 heifers to .freshen
hert's. 2155 Harhand Tel 562-0874
you he returning from holidays to
next spring, », U-* year old he If
a home of your own. Buy now to
era and 3 spring calves, all are
make life complete, call Charles 6 ROOMS, healed, hot water, auto
pAire bred Holstein*. 2 work
malic washer Installation. 220.
Connor, 562-4000.
horses, 7 «and 8 years old weigh
lawn Available September 1st
BY THOR MILLS LIMITED
ing 1700 lbs., 3 saddle mares,
Inquire
at
Lambert's
Grocen
colt, 1 riding filly. 20 hens, I
Store, 885 Wellington So Tel 567
5. Lots For Sale
FOR THE POSITION OF "ELECTRICIAN MECHANIC"
complete milker with two puK
4232.
(.Surgoi, 1 trailer, gas stove. Fri-i
'
-----------Duties
will include maintenance, repair and installation
ïldaire Electric
c0mulci, ;l'F-'U ri1'' ^
‘o'* „
apAtt- NORTH W
ARD s room flat, renl
........—work, Electronic experience or training not essential, but
constructions
Belvedere.! $l0o no heating and hot water»
shower, oil furnace. G F. Electric j ment
would be a distinct advantage for maintenance of recording
Refrigerator, etc TERMS CASH ! Kingston. Dunant Streets, other j provided Tel 562-2743
wonderful reelden liai inciiun,
_____
' ______ j and control instruments.
.1. M CHAM.I,Eli,
Mechanical experience not essential, but must be able and
adjoining Sherbrooke Golf, Ver
ORt.KANS APARTMENT
'bilingual aetilioneerl.
«tiling to learn.
mont. Grime,
Jacques
Carltpr ATTRACT!VK apartments.
and
Lennowille. Tel. 569-347
Streets, neeessnrs help and ten3
rooms, furnished.
Regular Hours: RW hrs per day, 42'2 hrs per week, time and
automatic
eroti.s financing available, See He
laundry room. We pay electricity
one half pay raie for overtime work.
herf*. 2155 Bach and. Tel 562 0874
and transvtsion. Near bus stop,
-Steady, year round work.
SIS.OO to *24 00 Orleans Apt. ror
Group insurance, uniforms supplied and laundered, nine
TAILOR
nor of King George St and Worpaid holidays, good vacation pay scale
thlngton

ELECTRICIAN
REQUIRED

For ladies and gentlemen
General Repairs
F.

COLLETTE

84 King St. W»st,
(In basement)
Tel. 562-4334
SHERBROOKE

6. Cottages For Sale

FOR SECURITY and COMFORT HAVE YOUR
SPRINGS CHECKED TODAY by "EXPERTS" at

CHARTIER AUTO SPRING INC.
180 Galt West — Tels. 562-4833 — 562 4840

Well Drilling
Wc can drill you a well ir, one day!

OES

DRILLING

Tel. Knowlton — 243-6454

n WK'N Transport KegM l ocal and
long distance. Moving, packing, I
unpacking, storage. Years of experience
In furntturo moving.
Tel. 562 8062 Prop. Dav« Donna
chie.

<. \i VIN s- s room bungalow.

Thor Mills Limited,
P. O Box 429,
Granby, Que.
Your application should give as much information as pos
sihle, including: -

Highest school grade completed
Present employer («ill be considered confidential)
Complete list of employers lor past to years, with dates.
Description of present and previous work.
Marital Status
Two character references (not rclatncsi
Homo address
Home Phone Number
Interviews «ill be arranged by appointment only with
applicants having most suitable qualifications

|.50

per month

PAVING BREAKER, Electricity or Ges

Rental Center & Sales Reg d.

935

King St.

East — 569-8031

— Sherbrooke

GEORGES FABI, Pres. — GILLES FABI, Manager

29 Mole & Female Help

good loci lion, mav Have long term
lease. Tel. 567-9326,

CARILLON APARTMENTS
MORIN APARTMENTS
New m, 214. 3*6 heated
rooms, furnished, wall-to-wall
carpeting, draperies, trans
vision, electricity, individual
thermostat, incinerator, laun
dry, janitor service, canteen,
swimming pool, large parking
area.

I

COTTAGE at Woodland Bay: from
August 201 h., to end of the sea
Ann. Call 842-2286,
PIEHCY'S two bedroom pottage on
Lake Massawippi, beaeh and boat
Tel 838 4789, Ayer's CHff.

15. Rooms To Let
LABOR ix'om tb rml near Sher-i
brook* HiwpHal, Phone Vi*-a!74 j

THRKK newly

NOTICE

NURSERY SCHOOL
NORTH WARD: Qualified teacher,
to start this September if en
ough pupils, ages 3 to 5. If inter
ested call 567-0576.

In the Superior Court

No 16010
MICHAEL LEE.
PLATsTirr..
-vaBERNARD A. WHITE,
DEFENDANT, HYGIENE SUPPLIES (nibbei goods
MaUed postpaid In plain sealed
The defendant
Bernard
A.
envelope wttN price list.
Sis
White, ordered to appear within
sampi-.’j
toc, IX samples *1.00
one month.
Mali order Dept C-2 Nov Rubber
Sweetsburg, this 5th of August
Co. Bos ÎL, H ami. (on. Ont.
1966.
Mes Sivak Sr Unterberg,
elected domicile:
46. Pets For Sale
Me Francois Levesque, Bedford
A tty. for PIff.
REGISTERED Chihuahua dogs, adults
BOUR ASSA St BELISLE,
and
puppies.
Tobin’s Kennels,
P.S.C.
Rock Island. Phone 876-5954.

By-low No. 1616

ftimUhed bedroom* j
*eeottd floor, private bath and kit j
rhen fltudent girt* preferred, ISt |
Si Francis, Lennox ville, Tel.

Wanted

THE BANKRUPTCY ACT
IN THE
MATTER OF THE
BANKRUPTCY
OF:
JEANCHARLES
VALLEE,
carpen
ter
and
owner
of
the
White House Pavilion In Deau
ville, residing at 2465 Maison
neuve, in the city of Sherbrooke,
Province of Quebec, CANADA.

: REGISTERED
American
Cocker
[ Spaniels, registered Dalmations,
registered
German
Shepherd
pups,
temperament
guaranteed
Registered Collie puppies like Las
sie. Tel. 567-5-314

50. Machinery For Sale
FARNOA threshing machine, self
feeder on rubber tires, very good
condition. Tel. 263-1928.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
OF FIRST MEETING
NOTICE is hereby given that
the above named debtor made
an assignment on 9th day of
August 1966. and that the first
meeting of creditors will be
held on 30th day of August
1966, at two o'clock p.m., a the
office of the Official Receiver,
Court House, Sherbrooke.
DATED AT SHERBROOKE, P
Que., this 9th day of August
1966
ANDRE TROTTIER, C.A.,
Trustee.
OFFICE:
1576 King St. We#t,
Sherbrooke, P.Q.

PUBLIC

NOTICE

District of SI. Francis
(Sherbrooke)

51. Mortgages
Mortgage money available,
1st
and
2nd
mortgages
throughout the Eastern Town
ships, 6%% and up.

i

BEAUDEAN INC.
Realtors

Tel. 569-9178
J 33a Bclvidere St.. Lennoxville

Professional
Directory

NOTICE

By-law No. 1622

\ O. 39,566
CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK
OF COMMERCE, body
politic
duly incorporated.
having a
place of business in Sherbrooke,
PLAINTIFF,
-v§ROvSAIRE MORIN, domiciled ‘In
the city of Sherrbooke,
DEFENDANT.
“A lot of land forming part
of the unsubdivided part of lot
number one hundred and fortytwo (P. 142) on the official plan
and in the Rook of Reference
of the township of Orford, rec
tangular in shape,
measuring
nine hundred and fifty feet In
width in front on a proposed
street by a depth of one hund
red feet, bounded on the south
by the extension towards the
west and in a straight line of
the north line of lot number
142-2” (Grand-Pre St.), on the
north by a line parallel to and
at: a distance of one hundred
feet to the north of the latter
above-esta Wished
south
line,
<vn the east by a line parallel to
and at a distance of fourteen
hundred and fifty feet to the
west of the extension towards
the north In a straight line of
the east line of said lot “142-2”,
and on the west by a line par
allel to and at a distance of
two thousand four hundred feet
to the west of the extension In
a straight
line towards
the
north of the said east line of
said lot "142-2", all in the town
ship of Orford.”
To be sold in the Sheriffs Of
fice, in the Court House. Sher
brooke. on TUESDAY, the THIR
TIETH day of AUGUST, 1966. «t
TEN o’clock in the forenoon.
DONAT JACQUES,
Sheriff.
District of St. Francis

Now the only
way to buy
WRIGLEY'S
SPEARMINT

The qualifications necessary to obtain consideration for
eligibility are:
ll) School
‘ ' ‘ Certificate showing proot of completion
of Grade til or equivalent.
(2) Diploma of graduation ot 2 years attendance at
the Marine Institute of the Province of Quebec.
(3) \ valid certificate of competency not lower
than First Mate Home Trade or Second Mate
Foreign-going.
Applications not accompanied by the following will not h?
considered:
ll) Proof of Canadian citizenship and residency in
Canada.
(21 Certificate of Birth.
(3) Character references satisfactory to the Board
of Examiners

(4) Proof of medical fitness
(5) Proof of visual acuity in form and colour vision
Applicants shall he able to speak and understand both the
French and English languages.
Applications are to be submitted to:

Regional Superintendent of Pilots,
PO Box 160. Station "M ",
Montreal. PQ,
Original documetns should not he sent as they cannot he
returned. Applications postmarked later than September 15.
1966, will not be considered.

By-law No 1616 concern
ing the establishment of the
Miniature Golf (Par 3) on
lots 72-A1, 72-4, 72-5 and
72-6 in zone 28.

Notice is hereby given
thaï a meeting of property
owners of zone €-41 for the
approval of the following
amendment of the zoning by
law of the City of Sher
brooke. will be held at the
City Hall, on August 22nd,
1966. from 7 to 8 P.M.

Limits of zone 28 are the
following:
At the north. Chemin des
Ecossais, at the west, the
western limits of the City of
Sherbrooke, at the east,
Brompton Road and at the
south. lots 76 and 128
Orford.

By-law No. 1622 changing
zone C-41 to zone D-21 for
multi-family houses.
Zone C-41 includes lots in
back of Dunant St. from
Belvedere to Bertrand Street.
Property owners from ad
joining zones to zone C-41
can request to take part in
the consultation by sending
to the undersigned, within
the next five days a petition
signed by at least twelve
property owners of said ad
joining zone.
H P Emond.
City Clerk.

Property owners from ad
joining zones to zone 28 can
request to take part in the
consultation by sending to
the undersigned, within the
next five days, a petition
signed by at least twelve
property owners of said ad
joining zone.

AUCTIONEER

BILINGUAL

H. P. Emond,
City Clerk.

(Bilingual)

AUCTIONEER

Licensed Real Estate Agenr

COMPLETE AUCTION

SERVICES

ART BENNETT

Advocates

Superior Court

Sawyerville—Tel. 889-2272

Tel Cookshire 875-3203

WESLEY H. BRADLEY, Q.C., 275
St. James Street West, Montreal
849-8664.
W WARREN LYNCH
1J8 Wellington St North
Tel. 569-9914, Res. 569-4381.
ASHTON R. TOBIN Q.C., Trial Work
and General Practice, Rosenbloom
Bldg, opposite City Hall, 1.18 Wel
lington (North) 562-2120.

STANHOPE
THE OX BOW GIFT SHOP
Canadian Handicrafts, Irish
Linens, English Bone China
English Toffee. Open every
day from 8 to 10 p.m. includ
ing Sundays. Tel. Coaticook
849-3569.

Notaries
EDGAR W. SMITH, B.A., B.C.L.,
Notary, Danville 8.39-3137
Montreal, 844-2393

Chartered Accountants
WILUAM A. LYON
Chartered Accountant
1576 King St W., Sherbrooke
Tel. 562-6733 or 567-7567

WORK HARD FOR RICE
In Southeast Asia it takes
seven hours of labor to produce
20 kilograms of rice, against
seven minutes in highly mech
anized countries.

General Plumbing — Auto
malic Oil Furnaces — Con
struction wood — '‘Veneer’’
doors — Gyproc — Rock
Wool — Complete bath
room sets with fixtures $149
— Brick $40. per thousand,
choice of 2 colors — ‘‘Melamite” from $10. a sheet —
Distributor ‘‘National Paint
Ltd.”
Also hardware.

CABàlH.
DU3REUIL
1151 King Sf. East
Tel. 562-3892

LAVALLEE,
BICDARD,
Lyonnais,
Gascon & Associates C. J. Crock
ett, C.A., licensed trusteo 201
Continental Building, Sherbrooke
P.Q. Tel 569-5503.

BALL and ROLLER BEARINGS

McDonald, currie & Ce.
COOPERS & LYBRAND
Chartered Accountants
297 Dufferin Ave., Sherbrooke
569-6301
Offices throughout Canada

available in Sherbrooke at

ARMSTRONG INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES LTD.
137 Wellington St. South

Tel. 567-4701

TOUCHE, ROSS,
BAILEY & SMART

FOR REPAIRS OF

Royal Bank Building
Place Villa Marie Montreal 2, Qua
Other office* tn Canada; affiUated
firms In the United States, Great
Britain and elsewhere.

EXCUSE FAILED
CHATHAM, Ont. (CP) — The
court asked William Bell, 17,
why he owned and drove a ear
although he had no licence to
do so. He explained his appli
cation for a permit had been re
fused because department in
spectors considered his car “in
no shape to he driven." Bell
was fined $18.50 or three da\
in jail.

...popular, modern
dime pack

fffft
some
soon!

WASHERS & DRYERS
Refrigerators, Stoves, Electric Razors, Irons,
Radios and all makes of electrical appliances.
EASY TERMS — WORK GUARANTEED

RGSS-BliO^

ELECTRIC
562-1564

FOR SOLID HARDWOOD FURNITURE
AT LOW PRICES
SEE

A. BLOUia LTD.

CHEWING gum

66 Meadow Street—Sherbrooke—Tel. 569-5591

You get more to enjoy in the convenient
Dime Peck of Wrigleys Spearmint...
more of that fresh flavour wad lively teste I

THIS IS A STANDARD DESIGN AND CAN BE
ADDED TO, PIECE BY PIECE AS NEEDED

L'lL ABNER

By LESL'E TURNER

V1 THERE'S
NO—

ONE THING
WRONG
VXM F GEORGE

> ONE

VCLL-S'GH.'-

6E0R6E HAMILTON

APPLICATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED FROM
PERSONS BETWEEN THE AGES OF 2! AND 33
VEARS, WHO ARE INTERESTED IN ENTERING
THE PILOTAGE SERVICE AS APPRENTICE PILOTS
IN THE PILOTAGE DISTRICT OF QUEBEC.

Notice is hereby given that
a meeting of property own
ers of zone 28 for the
approval of the following
amendment of the zoning by
law of the City of Sher
brooke will be held at the
City Hall, on August 22nd,
1966, from 7 to 8 P.M.

37. Personal

Please do not come to th* mill without an appointment.

14. Cottages To Let

Scaffolding I section of
3-4-5-6' » f**t high, 5-7 and
10 feet In length,

> 36. Miscellaneous

Provide* of Quebec.
District of Bedford.

Age

Carillon Apis. — 567-9022
Morin Apts. — 562-3454

We Rent Almost Everything

Notice

PLEASE REPLY IN WRITING (FRENCH or ENGLISH) to: -

INSULATED cottace, l.UUe Lake 1I5TH \VK SOU I’ll Apt. No. 1, 4
Maso>î, landscaped 200 ft. <vf
roam heated or unhealed apartment, available AugMJd I5th. Tel
stone wall on frontage ISO ft,
567-7462.
deep. Kitchen, living room, three
bedrooms, wall to wall earpet.
large solarium, toilet, shower, ar 47 QUEBEC ST Four rooms, not
hoatod Available October 1st. Tel
tesian well, hot water, phis an
562*5372.
other «mail eottage, 20 x 20 inelmled. Only *1S,000.00. Tel. SO, fin70
4 BOOM heated apartment on Port i
! land near Queen. Lights, hot wat
er, gas stove supplied. Furnished
It it'* "•prings" you
nr unfurnished. Available Immc
need ... we have
dlatelv Phone 362-9913.

them for all kinds
of vehicles: cars
trucks, busses and bulldoiers.

35A. Legal

SCHOOL

Tel. 562-0670
A. Lemelin A A. Lemaire
props.
93 Bowen N.
Sherbrooke, Que.
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Time of human control over
evolution likely not far off
Would you like to be able—
To grow a new heart, brain,
kidney, arm or leg whenever
you need it?
To grow gills and live in
the ocean or wings and fly
with the birds?
To explore other planets in
a strange new body adapted
and made impervious to the
most hostile environment?
Or would you settle for
samething simple, like a dou
bled or tripled life span in a
world free of disea e?
These are some of the more
exciting possibilities scientists
believe they have opened for
the human race through re
cent advances in genetics.
There is a grim side. too.
The same advances conceiv
ably could be used to turn
men into a race of siaves
whose thoughts and emotions
are predeterminsd through
genetic tinkering
SEE RISING TREND
Eminent scientists — men
such as Dr. Melvin Calvin of
the Lawrence radiation labor
atory of the University of Cal
ifornia and Dr. Ray Owen,
chairman of the biology divi
sion of the California Institute
of Technology — already fore
see a need for decisions aris- ;
ing from this new trend in j
research.
Genetic tinkering is almost
certain to generate opposition
—from environmentalists who
believe the way to improve
man is to improve his envir
onment, not his heredity;
from religious leaders who be
lieve the human form exists
today as it was created ori
ginally by God and should not
be altered.
Genetics is the science of
heredity.
It deals with genes (from a
Greek word meaning "to give
Building Repairs & Painting
FREE ESTIMATES

BISHOP BROS LTD.
General Contractors
148 Magog St.
Tel. 562-9315

and hew they control
birth
growth, using patterns handed
down from generation to gen
eration.
Although incredibly tiny —
every human body cell has
an estimated 150.000 of them
in iu nucleus — genes are the
most powerful living force jet
found.
Genes control the manufac
ture of pretein molecules, the
building blocks of life And
now science has learned that
genes themselves can be con
trolled.
MAY FACE DECISION
Thus man eventually may
be faced with deciding
whether he wants to go on
looking and thinking like his
ancestors — or whether he
wants to be something com
pletely different.
The first big breakthrough
in genetics — discovery that
heredity and growth are in
fluenced by a chemical sub
stance called DNA — came in
the 1940s. almost simultane
ously with another great sci
entific discovery : the unleash
ing of the forces of the atom.
There are many scientists
who believe that cracking the
genetic code, learning the lan
guage of life, is at least as
vital to mankind as cracking
the atom; perhaps more so—
the promised abilitv to control
what we are made of could
lead to a race of men invul
nerable to radioactive fallout.
When will this brave new
"genetic age" come to pass?
Authoritative estimates vary
from a generation to a cen
tury.
Elementary efforts at ge
netic tinkering, altering the
genes of lower life forms,
have already succeeded.
Heat, x-rays and drugs have
changed the offspring of bac
teria and even insects so that
they are hardly recognizable.
UNDERSTAND CHANGES
In the last 10 years biolog
ists have begun to understand
why they are able to cause
these changes, or mutations.
Ahead lies the task of under-

SALESMAN WANTED
For water pumps, air compressors and swimming
pool equipment to dealers in Southern Quebec.
Must be experienced salesman, bilingual', and
have use of late model car. Salary, expenses
and commission. Write in English to

JACUZZI

CANADA

LIMITED

standing hovv to cootro
changes.
make >ure that
mutation: which oecui; arc
desirable
Like (>pl.itting the atom.
tinkering wi:h genes can bring
great pelril a> well a> great
benefit.
Scientists arc eonfideru that
not oniv the shape but the
very thoughts ot men can be
controlled genetically, by pre
determining the structure and
function of the organs that
generate emotions.
What if, in the not too dis
tant future, some nation set
out to breed a race of warloving supermen — while oth
ers were breeding peaceful in
tellectuals'’
Such a situation probably is
severa; generations distant;
and man may have improved
himself enough genetically to
meet it with wisdom.
But there are other crises
closer at hand.
The recently learned skill of
transplanting kidneys and im
planting artificial hearts has
created a small furore over
the question: Should ability to
pay be the primary factor in
determining who gets this
chance at extended life-’
GROW NEW ORGANS
Geneticists believe they
some day will be able to re
lieve the current shortage of
human "spare parts." They
could take a bit of healthy
tissue from a failing heart,
for instance, and direct its
genes to grow a whole new
heart — easily transplantable
back into the patient because
the patient's both would not
reject its own flesh and blood
But even if enough spare
parts were available for all
who needed them, the trans
planting w ould require consid
erable skill and effort.
Serious questions ol ethics
arise.
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and son. Daren, have returned
to their home in Kingsbury af
ter having spent two month*
caring for Mr. Cecil Newell and
Irvin, while Mrs Newell was in
Detroit. Mich.
Friends of Mrs. Charles
Grainger, Kingsbury, will be
sorry to hear that she if a pa
tient in the Sherbrooke Ho*pital, 4th floor.

Melbourne

Gue.-ts of Mr and Mrs Cecil
Newell were Mr and Mrs.
John Staal. Detroit. Mich , Mr
and Mrs K C. Baker. Boauro
paire, Mrs Richard Doran. De
trod, Mich, while here to at
tend the funeral of Mrs. Irvin
Dufour Other callers at the No
well home were Mr Irvin Dufour Mr and Mrs Werner Bur
gin. Mr. Harold Gunter and Private.....
tauiilv, Mr and Mrs .1 P le
febvro and family. Mr ami
Mrs George Grainger ami fain
Prof. J. A. Lacroix
ily, Mrs. Basil Hayward and
Retired School Teacher
Mi>> Carol 1 oekir
Telephone 569-4984
Mr and Mrs Daryl Grainger,

v*

-’’fey

FRENCH LESSONS

jac**»;**1

A

H
I.O.O.F. MKMORIAI — The Oddfellows and Kehekalis.
Pioneer Lodge No. 7 and Olive Branch Rebekah I odge.
No. 9. dedicated this memorial to the deceased members,
at a ceremony held in the St. Anne's Cemetery Rivli
mond. Sunday, August 7. Sister Frances Waterhouse. Noble
Grand, placed a wreath on behalf of the Rebekahs. Bro
ther Francis Mealy. Noble Grand, centre, led the servin'

CAREER

29

Opportunities to learn a trade . , , (.jcxwf pay ., . trove!

and likewise placed a wreath on behalf of (he Oddfellows.
Brother \rthur Galbraith, recording M-eietuiv, assisted in
the scrviie. Vmoug those attending were Brother Ray Mr
Murine. Grand Master of the Grand lodge of Quebec;
Brothei Melville McHarg, Sherbrooke. Grand Patriarch
of Quebei ; Brother Roy Monahan. Grand Herald ami Bro
ther Boy v arson. Distrirt Deputy.
(Record photo by Win II Liman)

. , . excellent living conditions . . , a chantr to serve
your Country.

IT’S WORTH

have returned from Ottawa,
where they accompanied their
son Mr Ian McIntosh, who will
remain in Ollawa, where he has
and Mr some time, ha returned to her a position.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ingraham and in-law and sister
returned summer home at North Hero,
.Mrs. H Laws. Montreal, were Austin Campbell,
Miss Gertrude Ketehum. Stan
Vt.
recent guests of Mi's. Laws' son- to Montreal.
stead is the guest of her aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Stone. Miss Ne’tie Levering.
in-law and daughter. Mr and Mrs. L. Bit try n, Beacotutfield.
Mrs. Russell Blinco. Mrs. Laws spent the weekend with her Montreal, were weekend guests
Mrs Arthur Brown has re
has recently returned from a parents. Mr. and Mrs. D De of the former’s parents, Mr, and 1 urned from Winches 1er, N II..
trip to California.
leuze. On reiurmng home, Mrs Mrs. H. L. Stone.
where she visited her son in law
Miss Linda MacVrthur sui and daughter, Mr. and Mrs D
Mr. and .Mrs. Jack Patou and Bulryti was accompanied by
Miss Donna Paton have return her parents. Mr. Deleuze to dent nurse at the Royal Vic Boomhour.
ed from Highgate Springs, VI., spend the weekend and Mrs loria Hospital, is spending sev
where they have had a cottage Deleuze to remain for a time end weeks with her parents.
with her daughter.
Mr and Mrs. William MacAr RICHMOND
during the past month.
Mr and Mrs W t Pope, Mr 1
Miss Minna Piche, who lias thur, while on holiday .
The residence of the late Mrs
and Mrs Lorimer Willey, Mr.
been
a
patient
in
Notre
Dame
Oscar Moreau, on Bridge Street,
Mr and Mrs. .1 McTear and
has been sold to Mr. Romeo du Rosaire Hospital, after a Mrs McTear's mother. Mrs. W Lloyd Fuller, Mr. S. It. Fowler,
Mr and Mrs Arnold Healy
Marchessault, Nolle Dame de short stay at home, has return Williamson. Montreal, who have
and daughter. Sarah, visited
ed
to
the
hospital
for
further
Stanbridge.
been guests of the latter's the Bury Funeral Home where
treatment.
Mrs D Sampson, Montreal Mrs. K. Fontaine, who has granddaughter, Mrs Kenneth (he remains resil'd of Mrs. S.J,
was the weekend guest of her
been a patient in the Maison- Trickey and the Rev Mr. Trie I’rangley, mother ol Mr Win
mm her. Mrs William Campbell, jneuve Hospital, where she un key, at St, James Rectory, have skin Praugtey, a member on the
What kinds of people will he
Mrs L. Chamberlain and Mrs jderwent an eye operation, has returned to their home.
staff of Si. Francis High School
worth this trouble? Scientists?
K. Nourse. Richmond, who have .returned home
Mrs Raymond Patrick, who
Mr and Mrs Vincent McGo
Politicians? Clergymen? Phy
been guests of Mr. ami Mrs. H. Mrs II Greenwood, who has has spent the pas! weeks in
vern and family, St. Lambert
sicians? White collar workers" L. Stone, have returned home.
jbeeii the guesl of her parents, Saint John, N.B., has returned are visiting the latter's parents,
Laborers?
Mr. Gardner Campbell, Mont Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Nicholson, to Bedford and will remain for
Mr and Mrs Grant Camphell.
Mho shall decide which are real, was with his parents, Mr.
has returned to Iter home in a time with her mother-in-law, College Street
worthy?
and Mrs. Clayton Campbell, for Plattsburg, N Y.
Mrs. L Patrick, before relum
And who shall pick those the weekend.
Mrs D. W. Stevens, aeconip
ing to her home in Antigua,
who decide?
unied by Mr. atid Mrs Levi Sic
Mr and Mrs. Mac Bradshaw Mr. and Mrs R W. Craig B W I
Mr
P
Patrick.
Mont
Loaded with questions like and family have returned from head, with their children, Billy, real, was the weekend guest of veils, Sherbrooke, were in Bury
these, the coming genetic ex the Maine Coast, where they John and Jane Craighead, have his grandmother, Mrs. L. Pat Aug. 5 where they attended the
returned from a stay at Cliff!
funeral of Mrs S. .1 Prangley
plosion could rip society wider were on holiday.
rick,
which took place at Si Ptint's!
apart than a hydrogen bomb.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Manilla Lake.
Mr. and Mrs R. S McIntosh Church.
Or it could create a para ;and family, Campbellton, N.B., Miss Isabel Marshall, Montdise on earth.
were in Bedford over the week real, spent the weekend at her
home in Bedford.
Much depends on man's re end visiting relatives.
MOHAWK
action to ne w knowledge
Miss May Ingalls, w'ho has Mrs. Wilbur Borden, who has
iÜ
about his own genes.
ibeen the guest of her brother- been at her home here for

Social notes at Bedford

SOME THOUGHT
Canadian Knees Recruiting Centie
50 Couture Si Federal Bldg Sherbrooke
Tel 562 0870
Just take a card from

THE PROFESSIONALS"

Al yout nearest Post Office I hey have more informa
tion or visit the nearest Military Caieer Counsellor
between noon and 6 p m at
GRANBY

Post Office Bldg, 23 August and every

Tuesday in Sepi
LAC

Ml GANT

K

City Hall, 17 August 7 and

21 Sep
MAGOG Post Office Bldg, 18 August 1, 15 and
29 Sep.

RICHMOND

Post Office Bldg, 24 August, 14 Sep.

ASBESTOS' Armouries, 31 August, 28 Sep.

Reconditioned

270 Rexdale Blvd
REXDALE, Ontario

Gas Motors

t
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ASBESTONOS
clutches and

o

Brake Linings

»,

TENDERS FOR TURF
i.'1 '

The City of Sherbrooke will receive from local dealers,
tenders for the purchase of turf required for the Municipal
Parks department.

LOW

EXPERT

PRICES

SERVICE

Tender forms and specifications are available to the
interested parties, upon request, at the Parks dept, super
intendent's ofticc. Galt terrace, Sherbrooke, Que.

Partial View of the Repair Shop

Sealed lenders, marked on the outside "TENDER FOR
TURF”, must reach the undersigned, at the City Hall, on or
before August 22nd, 1966, at noon!

DIESEL ENGINES

The City does not bind itself to accept the lowest nor
any of the tenders.
MAURICE RHEAUME.
Purchasing Agent.

Sales
VISITING CAMP
FARNHAM — Major-General Elliot

COOKSHIRE
rwm

GAMESÏN
FUN!

IhoWS!

■4HH
EXHIBITS!

Rodger, Colonel
Comman da, left, and Lieutenant-Col
dant Cadet Services of Cana- onel John A. Claney, Deputy
Director Cadet Services of
Canada, right, are shown on
a recent visit to Camp Faritham as part of their crossCanada lour of cadet camps.
They had just completed a
visit to Camp Aldershot, N.S.,
and following their two-day
stay at Farnham, they were
to visit Camp Jppcrwash, Ont.,
and Banff, Alta. They were
met on their arrivai at Dorval International Airport hy
Lieutenant-Colonel Leon Tas
chereau, Commandant of
Camp Farnham, where more
than 1,500 cadets are under
going summer training.
(Photo, Canadian Forces)

Ladies' Exhibits must be
submitted by 11 A.M,
August 19th.

Livestock Exhibits must be
in by 11 A.M. August 19th

■fr

• Gastoni Grandstand —show
for 3 afternoons & evenings
• Peter March Midway

Beef, dairy cattle, and sheep ore now under the new Hoys
plan — open to Compton, Stonstcod, Sherbrooke and Wolfe
counties.

I

'

Sunday afternoon

Saturday and Sunday
DON'T MISS THE LADIES'
W. |. EXHIBITS

DIESEL PUMPS AND INJECTORS
Coniolt ui tor *11 your dieiel motor need»
We do dletel tune-ups in our own shop. DON'T
FORGET: Manufacturers recommend a per
iodic Inspection of the injection system of
these motors.
Mr. Yves Berbier
Certified Technician
10 years experience
repairing diesels.

Mr. Marcel Noel
25 years experience
in automobiles.

CALL: 569-9836

â&Atmsm.

Sherbrooke Diesel Service^
SHERBROOKE

1700 KING ST. W.

GET YOUR TICKETS NOW

^

• Pony Races — Sot. and

• Cattle and Horse Parades

Services

FREE DRAWING

AUGUST 19-20-21
Horse Pulling Contes!

&l

*Ui,

J)***

/

PBÜ Ô ^ . .

M

. . Bonus tickets with every purchase, . .
For More Information Call! Geo Delislc in
Lennoxville 569-9821 — Roland Caron in
Lennoxville 562-9039 or Leo Simard in St.
Français-Xavier, Tel. 845-2000

YOU CAN WIN ONE OF THESE
VALUABLE PRIZES • International Harves
ter Cub Cadet Tractor
Beatty Washing
Machine ''The Nova"
model
Maleo 24 ft., Hay
a
Elevator

General Electric
Lawn Mower
Black A Decker
Hand Saw
Silex Automatic
Toaster
Rotary Gas Pump
$100 in cash

DROP IN TO OUR STORE TODAY!
W* are locattd half-way between Sherbrook*
and Lennoxville on Rt. 5,

International Harvester
Sales - Service - Parts
Tel. 569-9821
Lennoxville

SHERBROOKE DAILY RECORD, SAT., AUG. 18, 19M[

Hunting

fishing

Invitation Handicap Pace
Seven starters listed in main
event tonight far $800 purse,
$5,375 at stake on weekend
The weekend card at the) In the Trot only five starters!
Sherbrooke Race Track will have riled their entrie,
be headlined b, an In.iiaiion “

4TH.
4th.

RACE
race —
- TROT
$225.00
*”

omE

L. Btrgeron
adeau

Handicap Pace to
tsnn nn Clin- ljynn lual a“u
KAKLV DATE,
lor a purse 01 ■’ouu. un ^
Saturday Bergeron’s Red Topis—ahdent jet. l. Huckin*
day the program will ieature emL.r,,e(J the wjnner jn 2:11 fi—klmo stout, e Jodoin
NORM NICHOLL
two top dashes an Invitation while Cass’ Pine Acres Scott
ve "kw-'i
Trot and a Preferred Pace,Iwas second. Amedee Beaudoin’s
Eilgjble Ha»i 'song "r* Lafomi
L
WITH THE WEATHER of the past week it seems
both for purses of $400. Each Lynn Ibaf broke and caused in5TH RACE _ PACE
slightly out of place to start thinking about the up coming
class will have seven starters.1 terference to Live Steam and
purse.- moo.oo
Ruth Dudley
owned and they finished on the end of the!i—jersey express,
hunting season but since the calendar says it’s only a
-7’
L
G. Robichaud
month or so away we must start looking ahead. Migra
driven by Florent Brochu of 4a.sh
MARYTN G. HERBERT,
tory game bird hunters will he required this year to buy a
H, Leroux
Sherbrooke, was assigned the: In the Preferred Pace seven
$2. Canada Migratory Game Bird Hunting Permit in addi
seventh spot in the field hy will answer the starter’s call 3—DEDA, F. Cote
4—WINDY DAY. M Mmeault
tion to the regular Provincial Hunting License. The pur
racing secretary Paul Brunellejand this could he a real battle 5—SONNY EXPRESS, Ray Roberge
pose of issuing such a permit is to expand the surveys of
following his big win last Sat-j Jones’ Miriek Byrd with Bro- 6—SWEEP -—CLEAN, R. Cosette
urday
The Brochu
side-chu’s Flare
Wick and Adios 7—GAELIC GOLD, J. Dageoais
the Canadian Wildlife biologists in calculating the num
wheeler walked off with the-^rcel should he the top three 8—SENAETOR SPENDER, R. Dupont
ber of birds being harvested and to increase and pre
4TH. RACE — PACE
last invitation Pace in 2:06 in th« class but close opposition
serve wet lands for migratory birds. Some hunters will
Purse: JJ55.00
.......« iicL
. .,
(can be expected from the rest
receive questionnaires to fill which will help in this work.
■
1—SEP PINE, F. St. Denis
/- •
of the field
On the strength of this win ;01 lne neia’
2—PRINCE H1LLCR0ST
HARVBS,
This special permit will be required in all provinces with
he was given the last spot in’ The total of $5,375 is up for .1—WILLING WAY, F. Nadeau
the exception of the Yukon and Northwest Territories. The
4—HI SAMMY, J. Dagenais
tho field. Roland Moreau of grabs for both cards. This eve- 5—
permits will be on sale at rural and city post offices in Ca
DONALD IBAF, Gilles Jutras
Montreal will see his entry, ning $2,850 is up while tomor 6—TOM ET.KINGTON, C. Brlere
nada. Here in Sherbrooke the main post office and subRhythm Man, getting away row night $2,525 will be at 7 GAZELLE IBAF, R. Guertin
offices now have the permits on sale.
from the sixth spot while Du stake. This is one of the lar 8—ADIOS VICKIE, G. Roy
wr*.. ■ ;.p
, ■ • !*ffpft
7TH. RACE — PACE
pont’s Gee Dee Vic has the gest amounts put up so far this
liiilswlHiJ’iikiiJffiilurfiiiifli'ifjliiiiill hiiikiuyiiiii’u 1^'iiiiiiÉ Z i û' i! :
ui '' i '
v
a r’.. , .-i., /L.
LOOKING OVER the migratory hunting sum
Purse:
4200.00
year. The betting has increased
number five spot,
mary for Canada, the bag limits for the western pro
1—
ABBK
DEAN,
F.
Nadeau
ARGOS FOILED AGAIN — Toronto Argonaut Mel Profit
Toronto Friday night. Catching np on the play are Alou
Poirier’s Juliana Herbert will and President Eugene Marcoux 2—ADIOS SHERBROOKE, R. Lafond
vinces were raised slightly while in Nova Scotia the
ordered the hoist in the purses £ QUEEN’S LAWYER, L. Hucktns
is tackled and grounded by an unidentified Montreal Alou
ettes Larry Fairholm (19) and Loren Buser <4*) amt
have
Gilles
,luiras
up
and
will
season will he shorter with the opening dates being
4—DUDLEY COUNSEL, G. Pelletier
ette player during Eastern Conference Football action in
Argo A1 Irwin (71). The Montreal squad went on to a
get away from the fourth posi accordingly.
5—BIG ANDY, Ray Roberge
made later. The bag limits range from five to eight
SUNDAY, AUG. 14TH., 1964.
tion while .loyal’s The Great
17 6 victory.
(CP Wirepboto*
8—KATY IBAF, G. Robichaud
ducks per day. The ideal spots are in the Yukon and
1ST. RACE — PACE
Spencer has the number three
7—JULIUS HANOVER, N. Lachance
Purs»: «25.0*
Northwest Territories where the daily limit for ducks
spot. Fabi’s Santa Glory and
8—HAPPY GUY, VV, Taylor
1—SUNNY BUBBLE, G. Robichaud
Eligible: Hope’s Star, M Leroux !
is 25 and geese, 15. Here in Quebec the hag and pos
Henley Hal, two newscomer* to 2—
T BYRD, G. VUlemure
session limits for ducks are six and twelve, the bag
the class, will hold second and 3—-MISSISSAGA,
8TH. RACE — TROT
Purse: $400.00
limit and daily possession limit may include two canfirst spots respectively.
4—NORTH WOOD DORA.
Ray Robenje 1—RED TOP, P. E. Cournoyer
vasback or redhead ducks per day and possess eight.
This should be a good race 5—LITTLE PETE. 700, —Gilles Jutras 2 PINE ACRES SCOTT, J. Robinson
On or after October 14th two additional “scaup” or
anti the railbirds should witness «—YANKEE DIRECT, J. Oagenab 3—BARON COLBY, L. Bergeron
4—LYNN IBAF, A. Beaudoin
“goldeneye” may be taken eaeh day, with a posses
a good mile before the winner PEGGY ANGUS, C. Grenier
5—LIVE STEAM, F. Desroehers
leads the field under the wire. 8—G.M.W.c, L. Hucktns
sion limit of four. There are no limits on American
9TH. RACE — PACE
2ND. RACE — PACE
In the previous big class it
TORONTO (CP) — Veteran rushing.
or red-breasted mergansers. Geese possession and
Purse: S400.00
Purse: $20.00
went to the half in 1:02 4/5.
quarterback Bemie F a 1 o n e y The other Montreal touch
limits are five and fifteen. Not more than ten geese
1—
WHITE
FLAME.
O.
Patry
1—MISS TRIAL, C. Grenler
They were three abreast going 2—CHIEF ABBE U .
moved Friday night that Mont down was scored by flanker Pe
2—ADIOS MARCEL,
of a species other than Hie greater snow geese may
ST. JEROME — The Littl
to
the
quarter
and
were
Clocked
eal Alouettes can score points, ter Kempf, who also kicked a
3
—ROBINETTE 1BAZ, G. Robichaud 4—MIRICK BYRD, F. Nadeau
be possessed. The limits for womlcook eight and six
League Provincial final slater ,ut it took the former Hamilton field goal and two converts.
3—FLARE WICK, F. Brochu
in 30 2/5 seconds, the best time 4—CHARMANTE VOLO F.,
teen. The hag limit for Wilson’s snipe is ten with no
here yesterday afternoon be iger-Cat star three quarters to John Vilunas accounted for
L. Bergeron 8—ROCK CHIEF, G. VtUemare
this year.
B—RHYTHM MAC, A. Beaudoin
5—LINDA BELL,
possession limit.
tween Sher-Lenn All-Stars an, ;et his club rolling to its first all Toronto points with two field
Tli<' field hit the stretch with 8—ADDIE MAJESTY, A. Rouleau 7—AUDREY BOY, G Robichaud
Kiwanis East was washed out. vin in the young Eastern Foot- goals.
■fr
★
Ruth Dudley, Rhythm Man and 7—UNTOUCHABLE, F. Desrochers
10TH. RACE - PNCE
The summary for migratory Birds is listed as fol
The game will be held ft
The Alouettes might have
all Conference season.
Gee Dee Vic fighting it out for 8—FLAGMAN. N. Potvin
Purse: $250.00
afternoon at 4:00 p.m, weatbe
Eligible: Dlckory Doc.
lows'.
racked
up a higher score but
Faloney
guided
the
Als
to
a
1—VIGIMÎH,
R.
Babb
in
the top share of the purse with
J. Dagenals
permitting. In case it is rained 17-6 victory over Toronto Argo-ifor the efforts of defensive half-!
AREA
2 -DUCHESS DAY C,
the former beating the fielf
Joseph Worthy, Gilles Jutras
P. E. Cournoyer out
again special permission nauts before 24,139 fans. The backs Jim Rountree and Marvin
Ducks, Geese, Rails, Scoter, Eider.
Woodcock
Bv TED ANDERSON
under the wire. Willie Jones’
3— PINE RIDGE ADIOS,
3RD. RACE — PACE
will have to be secured if the win moved Montreal into a sec- Luster and the kicking of punter
Coots, Gallinules,
Oldsqaw Ducks
Miriek Byrd was a poor seventh
F. Desrochers
Purse: $200.00
teams play on Sunday.
md-place tie with Hamilton,!Dave Mann.
;
___ . , .__ .
Wilson’s Snipe
4—GRAND MELA, Gilles Jutras
in the race.
1...REN PRIMROSE, Gilles Jutras
H,?!neu..ln<,I?Cal
Coach Amedee Roy and his /ach with two points. Ottawa Rountree, who missed Argos'i’, ,
5—LOU DIRECT C . H Lafond
1. UNGAVA DISTRICT
The Sunday evening program 2—BRIDGET WICK, Guy Jutras
‘ f.nc.e
t Satuur'
ARROW, S. Fabi
squad checked in yesterday Rough Riders are first with two opening game, and Luster each J,
will have two main features on 3__GRAND MANNER, Ray Roberge ft—GOLDEN
Sept. 1 to Dec, 13 Sept. 1 to Dec. 13 Sept. 17 to Nov. 20
wins! but the Tieats will beiPicked off one of FaloneyV?,2 ' ^ho would have bought
7—LAURINA KOSECROFT.
4—HOLLIDAY SONG, F. Nadeau
noon
and
stayed
over
until
to
the card,
an, ,,
invitation
Trot and
2. NORTHERN DISTRICT
F. Brochu
„
„
.
5—ISOLA ABE, F Brochu
, \ j , i! '(-’nn Lltl|e ^ea'
day. The game w'as called ofi ooking for their second victory!passes and knocked down sev-:’’
a Preferred Pare. Both are for,,. APIOS spender,
8-STONEY MITE. Guy Jutras
Sept. 10 to Dec. 18 Sept. 10 to Dec, 19 Sept. 17 to Nov. 20
pan m 1,16 1 r°'
Friday noon by Commissioner .onight when they meet Calgaryjeral others while Mann keplr'1 Awoul<k
Eligible: Justa Pickup,
purses
of
$400
and
are
number
7
imane
’
s
lady
,
l
.
Mocher
3. CENTRAL DISTRICT
/",ea“Tue ilnf.;
F. Newell Wilson but the locals had left Stampeders in a Canadian Foot-iToronto in the game with Wslp.”?*31 ^ ll’ie
eight and nine on the program.i t-RORDERvrEW may, c. Grenier_______________________ __________
Sept. 17 to Dec. 18 Sept. 17 to Dec. 19 Sept. 17 to Nov. 20
ball League interocking game booming punts, including one of!*"ï,tul”Jy the bher-Lenn AH
earlier in the morning.
4. SOUTHERN DISTRICT
at Hamilton.
:G4 yards. He finished with an ^/a's iaveu u jy merited their
Faloney connected on 11 of 2ll average of 45.5 yards on 10j[)lght
be fighting for the
Sept. 24 to Dec. 18 Sept. 24 to Dec. 19 Sept. 17 to Nov. 20
passes Friday night—most ofjpunts.
Provincial title,
5. MAGDALEN ISLANDS
☆
Ù
them in the second half as Wally Gabier. Toronto’s On the way they have deposSept. 24 to Dec. 8 Nov. 12 to Feb. 23 Sept. 17 to Nov. 20
Montreal scored two touch- rookie quarterback, had a diffi- ed of Cowansville, Valleyficid,
☆
★
☆
PROVINCIAL LEAGUE
downs to overcome a 6-3 half-cult time as the Alouettes their arch rivals, and Glace
FRIDAY'S GAMES
MR. BUSTER CURLEY of Verdun formerly of
time deficit.
|poured through the Toronto de- Bay. In defeating Valleyfield it
Knowlton who has been fishing in Brome Lake for
Drum on dv ill e 2, Plessisville 1
On the basis of Montreal’s1^® ^
Ju! J’l
^
S° '?ny times
Coatkook at Granby (ppd)
the last forty years along with his grandfather Elvin
TONIGHT
ore-season
performance
and
a
7
Gab
'
"hc>
comPleted
they
had
been
stopped
previousStone, was showing his son the art of casting last
, ' 10-8 loss to Ottawa in its
., 12 of nailed
23 passes
for the
137 ,ine
yards,
ly ofThe
advancing
in the
Coaticook at Laohlne
close
behind
cf:^fs
vic(
g
was
"eH plavwon
fall when he raught a X lb, 19” rainbow trout on a
Thetford Mines at Acton Vale
. w: "MllilfflimMM
opening
EFC
contest.it
was!
a
t
Wt,!>
VVCI1
daredevil. While Mr. Curley has had some, good
Plessisville at Granby
rated as a strong defensive club scrimmage for a total of 54.and the team again proved its
Drumomndville at Quebec
catches of bass and pickerel out of Brome Lake this
yards. But he picked up 51 self by defeating Glace Bav
lacking in offensive power.
SUNDAY
is the first trout he has caught in Brome Lake. He
yards along the ground.
I though it was a very narrow
Coaticook at Drumondville (2:00)
has checked with Mr, Benoit who runs a boat livery
But Faloney used the experi-, Toronto had all the breaks—win. In Coach Amedee Roy the
Granby at Thetford Mines (8:30)
j once of Bob Paremore, a recent three interceptions and two re-league is fortunate having a
who neither has heard of any rainbows of this sire
Acton Vale at Quebec (8:30)
Laehine at Sherbrooke (8:00)
lent from the National Football covered Montreal fumbles, in- man who’s knowledge of basetaken from the lake. Mr. Curley thought that those re
Plessisville at Coaticook (8:30)
: League, to move the ball con eluding one on the Alouettes- ball is immense. He certainly
sponsible for stocking the Lake might be interested.
sistently on the ground in the four-yard line—but was unable has proven it this season in
☆
★
☆
second half Friday night.
to capitalize on them.
building a contender.
HENRI-PAUL LAPORTE of Lake Megantic reports
Paremore, a halfback from The statistics showed the dif
that fishing this summer at Lake Megantic has been very
Atlanta Falcons and St. Louis ference as Montreal gained 223 As this column is being writE.F.C,
good. As Mr. Laporte says “the only thing needed is a
the game against
Cardinals, had time for only two vards on the ground to Tor-i^!11
Montreal 17, Toronto 6
little patience to catch the fish.” Rainbows have been
practices before being pressed onto's 100. The Als also picked b‘v'aTnls East we ,know that the
W.F.C.
caught from one to eight pounds. Salmon have ranged up
into service. But he fitted in up 142 yards through the air to Sher-Lenn team, having won or
Wtniupes 10. Edmonton 9
to 15 pounds and grey trout have been registered up to
perfectly as he scored one Toronto’s 137 and had 18 first!*?®*’ ]as brou®?* a lot of pres!*lge t° ’he Sher-Lenn Little
tw’enty pounds.
[touchdown and gained 139 yards downs to 14 for the Argos,
___________________________ League.
W
-A
•&
Ï
Should the AI Stars lose at
YAMASKA CONSERVATION Association will he
St. Jerome the semi-finals of
holding their Trailer Draw Saturday, Aug. 20th at
the Sher-Lenn Little League
their Bonnallee l«ikc Campsite at 5 pjn. Ticket pur
play-offs will get underway
chasers are invited to drop over and browse around
Monday evening with the Red
the site and see what members of the Club have done.
Sox meeting the Senators and
THE YAMASKA group is also planning to hold a
Tigers meeting the Orioles.
Fish Derby on Brome Lake on Saturday August 37th.
The series will be a two-outEntry forms can be obtained from the following: K.
The ball is jumping off Har
three with the second games
Ossington, R.R. 1, Granby; J. Douesnard, 641 Denison
mon Killebrew's bat again.
Wednesday. If third games are
a
stream
of
beer
poured
over
Willie
Mays
got
a
step
closer.
|
W- Granby, or A. Johnson. Court St, Waterloo until
Killebrew smashed a two-run
needed they will probably be
Art Shamsky got a 43rd of a his head.
Aug. 20th.
homer, his third in as many
played Friday or Saturday.
In
the
other
NL
games,
Chi
games and 25th of tho season, record and Bob Bailey got a !
tîr
A
TÎr
cago Cubs edged Los Angeles No matter the outcome of
bucket
of
water
in
his
face.
triggering Minnesota Twins 6 2
LIFE JACKET on children are not a substitute for
Each earned their rewards Dodgers 2-1 and New York Mets the game against Kiwanis East
American League victory over
parental supervision.
defeated St. Louis Cardinals 6-2. a great big thanks must go lo
Kansas City Athletics Friday Friday night by hitting signifi-j
cant homo runs as the hectic; The Pirates finally won the all those who have been with
night.
National League pennant race marathon with three runs in the the team during their march to
The shot left him nine short of continued.
13th, the first two on Manny the final berth. On the two
Frank Robinson’s league lead
long trips to St. Jerome the
Mays’ home run carried sec j Meta's bases-loaded single
ing 34.
{fans showed their interest.
ond-place San Francisco Giants; Shamsky drove in the Reds’
Killebrew led the league in and Gaylord Perry past Hou last five runs with his homers in To the Pepsi-Cola and Gordie
Breen for their broadcasts. This
homers for throe straight sea ston Astros 1-0. Bailey’s pairj the eighth, 10th and 11th.
sons, belting 48 in 1962, 45 in and Shamsky’s trio h:lped Pitts
Jerry Lunch extended his ma has helped create interest in
1963 and 49 in 1964. His output burgh Pirates and Cincinnati jor league career pinch - hit the playoffs and the Little
slipped to 25 last year when he Reds tie a major-league record homer recor,. with his 18th that League and has been a big fac
DARTMOUTH, N.S. (CP)- the 54-hole Canadian junior PERFECT SHOT — Nick 17th to drop his ball five feet chrner. Ont. He won his way missed seven weeks with a dis of 11 homers in one game.
tied the game 8-8 in the ninth, tor for the crowds who turned
Vancouver's Gayle Hitchens championships. Miss Miller was Weslock ot Burlington, Ont., from tlio hole in his match into the final of the Canadian located left elbow. Tony Conig- The first-place Pirates won! and Willie Stargell's homer gave cut for the games.
headed into the final round of second, while Linda Deeton of chips out of the trees on the against Gary Cowen of Kit- Amateur Golf Championship. liaro won the 1965 crown with the 13-inning game 14-11 andj the Pirates a 9-8 lead in the To all who contributed in
(CP Wirephoto) 32 homers.
anyway to the success we
I
the 54-hole Canadian women's Woodstock. Ont.. Marilyn Karch
maintained their two-game lead; 10th Jesse Gonder and Roberte
thank them. The stars this week
“I felt like I’m swinging the
close golf championships toda> of Calgary and Bonnie Mae
Clemente added to Pittsburgh's
MONTREAL (CP)—It will be end won on the 18th hole, with the Connecticut golfer winning bat better than I have all sea over the Giants.
go to the players of the Allwith a sizeable lead over some Legge of Thornhill, Ont., each
his first hole at the 12th to son,” Killebrew said. “I've hit The homer for Mays was his six-homer barrage while Deron Star team with special mention
a
par
four.
a
wily
Canadian
veteran
again.-,'
of the nation's top competitors had 161,
Johnson
and
Pete
Rose
also
con
Weslock worked through to square the match and taking the ball good at times this year, 27th of the season and 532nd
an unknown American upset
for Denis Dussault and Andre
She had a 76 Friday after B.C. WINS MATCH
artist in today's 36-hoie final die final 36 with a morning win the next with a birdie. He then but the hits didn't fall in like of his career, moving him to nected for the Reds.
Drouin.
Mays
hit
his
homer
leading
within
two
of
Jimmy
Foxx.
breaking the Brightwood course
dropped
the
17th
to
square
the
round of the Canadian Amateur over Peter Hope of Dartmouth.
they are now.”
whose 534 is second on the all-! off the nintli inning of a previ
British Columbia, represented
women's record of 74 with a
championship at Summerlea N.S.. in a match that went 19 contest.
In other American League
two-under par 70 in Thursday’s by Hitchens, Palmer. Renwick Golf Club.
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Cole couldn't hide his obvious games. Cleveland Indians edged time list. After Mays passes ously scoreless contest. The
holes. In the semi-final he had
initial 18 holes. Her 36-hole total and Janet MacWha with a 161.
Rain deluged the Polo
to go the full 18 against Gary disgust with himself on the 18th New York Yankees 3-2, Boston Foxx, only Babe Ruth and his’ blow was only the fourth hit off
Houston's Mike Cuellar.
of 146 was six strokes bettor easily won the 36-hole interpro Nick Weslock, who won the Cowan of Kitchener, Ont., to green as he leaned too lightly Red Sox battered Detroit Tigers 714 remain.
Grounds in New York 33
Perry stopped the Astros on years ago today—in 1933—
than Kay Helleur and defending; vincial team match with a 612 litle in 1957, 1963 and 1961. and win one up.
on his putter and missed a 13-9, Baltimore Orioles split a Shamsky, who entered the
Cincinnati lineup in the eighth, three hits, gaining his 18th vic and the world lightweight
champion Gail Moore, both of aggregate, 27 strokes ahead of who readily admits to his 48
three • footer,
loubleheader
with
Washington
years, will be battling 30-year TRADITIONAL RIVALS
Toronto, and Marilyn Palmer of Saskatchewan.
“Chicken," he said to himself, Senators, winning the first game gained a share of a modern Na tory against two defeats. Los boxing title fight between
The Burlington, Ont., veteran
old Bill Brew of Wether-field,
Kamloops, B C.
and Brew came on to sink his 2-1 and dropping the second 4-1. tional League home-run record. Angeles’ Sandy Koufax is the Henry Armstrong and Lou
The Ontario team of Post and
Conn., who knocked out the de won by the same one-up margin
Ambers had to be postponed
The eight other leaders were Miller breezed to victory in the fending champion and the Brit over Cowan in the amateur fi ball from 2Mj feet and downhill and Chicago White Sox edged By hitting three homers in three only other pitcher in the major;
a week.
times at bat—they came within; with 18 victories.
Sandra Post of Milton, Ont., and; 36-hole junior team play by ish Open titleholder Friday to nal two years ago, and in the lo the cup.
California Angels 1-0.
Weslock started off well Killebrew’s homer helped Jim four innings—Shamsky joined;
Barbara Renwick of Vancouver, compiling a 308 total and a big reach the final round.
last six years has beaten Cowan
against Cowan and took a two- Perry to the early lead. Perry 35 other NL players who hit
each with 153; Pamela Miller of 35-slroke margin over Alberta.
four
times
when
they
met
at
While Weslock, who is in his
hole lead early in the front allowed just five hits, winning three consecutive homers 42
Oshawa, Ont., and Helen Gag
Quebec finished third with a 31st year of competitive golf, is some stage of tho champion
nine, He then lost it on Cowan's his sixth game in 11 decisions, previous times.
non of Arvida, Que., with iden four-member score of 644 in the well-known across this country. ship.
Bailey hit only two homers
par at the 5th and his birdie a! Two wild pitches by Dear
tical 155s; Mrs. Ted Homemiik, senior team competition, just Brew had never before visited
Brew is the last of a contin the 7th.
Chance gave Chicago its only but he added a two-run double
Winnipeg, 156; Mrs. William one stroke ahead of Ontario. Canada.
SHERBROOKE
gent of eight Connecticut golf
The pair moved along all run and Tommy John made it in the 11th that gave the Pirates
Turnbull, Saskatoon, 157; Jo Manitoba had 655, Nova Scotia
EXHIBITION
But he disposed of defending ers to invade the amateur this even u n ( i 1 the 16th where «land up to beat California.
a temporary 11-9 lead. That was
anne Goulet, Regina. 159 and and Alberta tied with 667. New
year, while Weslock. like Cowan! Cowan’s second shot left him
champion
Bunky
Henry
of
Val
before
Shamsky’s
thin!
homer
It was the eighth straight vic
Mrs. Robert Lyle of Caughna-; Brunswick 670 and Prince Ed
GROUNDS
riosta, Ga., 4 and 3 in the quar was a member of Ontario's stymied behind a tree. He hit tory for the streaking White Sox tied the game for the fourth and
waga, Que,, 160.
ward Island 75t.
Wed.
night — 8.00
Willingdon Cup interprovincial the tree with his next shot and and John, who pitched a four ast time.
1er final.
Sat. night — 8.00
The first threesome In the
In Ihe junior team match, In tho afternooB. he tackled t'-'-uv which fini-hed third he-! Ihe hall bounded back and he hitter, ran his record to 11-6.
For his night's work in the
Sun. night — 8.00
championship flight was to tee Manitoba had 346, Saskateh Bobby Cole of Johannesburg hind Alberla and B.C. last Tues-I
was forces! to try again—this
Carl Yastrzemski keyed Bos four • hour, 22 • minute affair,
off at 10:30 a.m, EDT.
On Wednesday, LADIES' NIGHT
ewan 374, Nova Scotia 360, Brit South Africa, heralded as the! day.
time left ■ handed. He was still ton's attack with four straight Bailey was rewarded in the ju
Ladies' admitted for —
OJ
Miss Post shot the best sec-| ish Columbia 361, New Bruns finest golfer to emerge from] Brew- and Cole were never'
bilant
Pirate
clubhouse
with
a'
hits,
scoring
three
times
and
short of the green and con
GENERAL
ADMISSION:
S1.00
end round, carding a 73 to lead wick 374 and Quebec 375.
that country since Gary Player, more thau a hole apart, with ceded the hole to Weslock.
bucket of water in the face and
driving in two runs.
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LL final is Als knock over Argos
washed out, 17-6 0n Falone’/s arm
meet today

Veteran Nick Weslock clashes
BASEBALL
with Bill Brew in Canadian
Amateur 36-hole final today

1

C. F. L.

#

1

Orioles split, Piraîes edge RedSegs 14-11 in
Red Sox belt 13-inning bailie while Gianis
Tigers 13-9

lop Asiros 1-0 on Hays' homer

Gayle Hitchens of Vancouver

holds big lead in Canadian

Womens Close Open golf race

Harness Racing

I

